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AN APOLOGY
The delay in mailing the March issue of the Diamond is regretted,
but we trust our readers, both alumni and undergraduates, will
accept our apologies for this tardiness which has been unavoidable.

Board of Editors

AMOS ALONZO STAGG, BETA '88
"THE GRAND OLD MAN OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF CHICAGO"

PSI
UPSILON has alumni in legions whose accomplishments in the

years following college days, causes us to be justly proud of them.

Surely no one ever has been more respected, and admired in the

world of clean sports than Brother Amos Alonzo Stagg who will retire in

June as Professor and Director of Physical Education and Athletics at the

University of Chicago. He has served the University for forty-one consecutive

years.
He retires in accordance with the regulation of the University that

faculty members must retire upon reaching the age of seventy, and although
he was offered a special position by the University, he has chosen to con

tinue his active work, as he is in such robust health, and it is with genuine
regret that he will no longer be a familiar figure at the University. We
wish him many years of useful and successful service at his new charge
at the College of the Pacific. The fact that he will be lost to the Psi U
men of Chicago is partially offset by the fact that the brothers of the West
Coast will enjoy his friendship and inspiration, although his high stand
ards will ever remain at the U of C.

He is the father of A. A. Stagg, Jr., Omega '21 and Paul Stagg, Omega
'32. Under his leadership at the University of Chicago many Psi Upsilon
Omega brothers won their letters of honor on the various teams of the

university. At a check made some two years ago more of our members had

won their letters of the Order of the "C" than any other fraternity chapter
at the University. This was not due to any preferences shown by Brother

Stagg for all who are privileged to know him, are fully aware of his ab

solute impartiality, and the fact that merit alone was his one guidance in

picking his teams and in making his awards.
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When announcement was made on February 4, that Brother Stagg
had accepted an offer from the College of the Pacific, the newspapers carried

long stories about him and we reprint the article from the Chicago Tribune
of February 5 :

Amos Alonzo Stagg has made his choice. After 41 years on the

Midway, the Grand Old Man of the University of Chicago will hereafter he
the Grand Old Man of the College of the Pacific.

Cheerful, eager to begin the carving of a new epic, Stagg announced

yesterday that he had accepted the football coaching job proffered by the

College of the Pacific, a little Methodist institution at Stockton, Cal. He

plans to conduct a six weeks' spring practice there before undertaking the

competitive schedule next fall.
The 70-year-old veteran of 391 football battles on the Midway came

to an agreement with Dr. Tully C. Knoles, president of Pacific, late Friday
night in a conference at the Stagg home on Kenwood avenue. In so

doing he rejected seven other offers which he deemed worthy of consideration
and which have accumulated since the University of Chicago announced
his retirement as athletic director, under a 70-year rule, on Oct. 13. Presi
dent Knoles left for the coast yesterday morning.

LIKES school's ATMOSPHERE

"I went west when I was a young man," Stagg said yesterday in mak

ing the announcement. "I'm going west again, and I'm still a young man."

Already imbued with loyalty for his new job, Stagg issued a statement,
which read, in part:

"I like President Knoles. I like his frankness and his squareness. I

like the College of the Pacific. I have not seen it, but I know it from its
friends. I like its Christian atmosphere. I believe I can help build it up;
at least, I believe I can be of service among its yoimg men."

The College of the Pacific, the oldest institution of higher education in

California, is located within the city of Stockton, in the San Joaquin valley,
about 90 miles east of the coast. It is a coeducational school with 820

students, ten buildings and a small endowment. It is a member of the Far
West conference, and its football competitors include the University of
Nevada, the California Agriculture college, and several normal colleges.

ADHERES TO HIS PRINCIPLES

Coach Stagg's acceptance of the new position was based on a character
istically rigid adherence to his principles.
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"It means considerable financial sacrifice for me to take the job as

I can earn considerably more elsewhere," he said yesterday. "Money, how
ever, has never influenced my decisions nor my purpose in life, and, of
course, in this decision it has not had influence. If I had been influenced
by salary, I would not have stayed at the University of Chicago as long
as I did. I would have accepted better financial opportunities."

The decision was made purely because he felt that the coast position
offered the greatest opportunity for service, Stagg said.

DEEP AFFECTION FOR CHICAGO

"Forty-one years of loyalty and dtevotion have sent the roots of af
fection down deep at the University of Chicago," he said. "I shall leave
vnth deepest lumps in my throat. At 70 men are not supposed to have
ambition. But at 70 I have the body of a middle-aged man. I have ambi
tion, enthusiasm, will power, experience, fertility of invention, and the

vitality to start on a new career and carry it on for 20 years. Mrs. Stagg
joins me willingly and gladly on this new adventure."

Though his salary arrangement has not been definitely settled, Stagg
intimated yesterday that it would be less than that offered by the University
of Chicago in the specially created post of chairman of the committee on

intercollegiate relations. He will receive a pension of $3,000 a year from
the university for the remainder of his life, however.

SAVED FOR HOME 23 YEARS

That Mr. Stagg is not affluent, and has accepted the new post "in order
to make the remainder of my life count in the best possible way," is borne
out by the fact that he has raised three children and supported for many

years, wholly or in part, five of his own sisters. Of his modest residence
at 5639 Kenwood avenue, for which he saved 23 years so that he might
buy it without an incumbrance, he spoke yesterday as "something of a

luxury." He indicated that he would probably try to sell it in order to

augment his salary with the income.

Stagg's refusal of the offer to remain on the Midway is ascribed by
his friends to his deeply religious spirit. In accepting the Chicago coaching
position 43 years ago, he wrote to President Harper, "After much thought
and prayer I have decided that I can best serve my Master's interest by
devoting my life to the training of young men." He proposes now to keep
his good right arm in the service of his Master, which he can best do,
he feels, not as a committee head or a lecturer, but as a football coach.
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WANTS TO BUILD UP SCHOOL

"It wasn't the California climate that influenced my decision," he said

yesterday. "It was the missionary spirit. I can stand any climate. My
forebears were all pioneers. I think I have some of their iron in my blood."

At the College of the Pacific Stagg will succeed Cornelius Righter, who
resigned last fall, as coach. The college has no athletic director, and
Mr. Stagg's formal duties are limited to football. "I do not intend merely
to be a coach," Mr. Stagg said yesterday. "I intend to stay out there most

of every school year, cooperate in every way I can, and help to build up
the school."

He will have one assistant for football, a man he has already selected,
but not yet asked. Pacific, which is just one-fifteenth the sizd of Chicago,
has a squad of about 35 candidates, very little smaller than the Maroon
turnout. Last season Pacific wound up its season in a four way tie for first
with the University of Nevada, California Agriculture College and Chico
State College. President Knoles was a back field man with the University
of Southern California in 1902.

HAS VACATION COMING

"It's a small college," Stagg said with a chuckle. "But you know they
really want me out there. I've had forty letters and telegrams from
members of the faculty and townspeople. And you know, young men are

much the same everywhere in the United States. From what I have heard
the young men there are clean, earnest, and ambitious, and I enjoy working
with that kind."

Stagg's trip to California this spring will not interfere with his ap
pointment at the University of Chicago, which terminates July 1, since
he has accumulated more than six weeks of vacation credit. He plans
to return to Chicago during the summer in order to wind up his personal
affairs here.



THE CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL

BY LEROY J. WEED, THETA '01
MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

OT the least of the many interesting activities which will take place
at the Centennial of the founding of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity at

Union College, is the unveiling of the Memorial to the Founders.
The date for this ceremony is set for Friday, November 24th, Founders

Day. It is the plan of the Committee to have this Memorial presented to

Union College by a nationally know Psi U.
This monument is a result of the subscription which the undergradu

ates have been paying into the Centennial Fund for the past few years.
The idea of a suitable memorial to the founders originated in the mind
of Brother Herbert L. Bridgman and it was due to his efforts that the funds
have been accumulating.

This Memorial will occupy the most prominent position on the
Union College campus. It is to be in the form of a stone seat surround

ing the flagpole. The design has been drawn by McKim, Mead and White
of New York and provides for a single granite block of Shawnee light
gray limestone. On one side will appear the badge and on the reverse

side a suitable inscription designating the purpose and date of the presenta
tion of the monument and the names of the founders. The entire seat

will be surrounded by a paved floor consisting of Beaver Dam marble.

SAVE THE DATES

November 22, 23 and 24, 1933

Centennial Convention of Psi Upsilon

Full details and program will be published
in the June issue

N
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PLEDGES ANNOUNCED BY THE
CHAPTERS

LAMBDA�Columbia University
(initiated March 6, 1933)

Class of 1936 Law

Abel Smith New York City.

Class of 1934

John V. Torrey New York City.

Class of 1936

Albert F. Bower Bayside L. I., New York
John W. Evans New York City.
Edward L. Kent, Jr New York City.
Frederick G. Michel Far Rockaway, N. Y.

John F. Magor Montreal, Canada
Gilbert Mook Yonkers, N. Y.
Ronald V. Newton Los Angeles, Calif.
Robert C. Plumb Briarcliff, N. Y.

TAU�University of Pennsylvania
Class of 1936

William W. Allen, Jr Corning, N. Y.
John B. Bushnell Watertown, N. Y.
John B. Castle Boalsburg, W. Va.
Castleman Chesley Washington, D. C.
Arthur Darnbrough, Jr Rydal, Pa.

George D. Fraser Omaha, Neb.
Robert B. Fraser Geneseo, N. Y.

CoLSON Hillier Philadelphia, Pa.

Andrew J. Kelly Merion, Pa.
Austin W. Marshall Yonkers, N. Y.
John W. McCagney Astoria, N. Y.
Thomas B. Morris Germantown, Pa.

Charles W. Nation Muncie, Ind.
John S. Neill Philadelphia, Pa.
Lawrence M. Steiner Minneapolis, Minn.

Charles Sturtevant Philadelphia, Pa.

George Allan Warren Key West, Fla.
William E. Weiss Wheeling, W. Va.

Palmer Wentworth Santa Barbara, Cal.
Pearce Whetstone Philadelphia, Pa.
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WILBUR L. CROSS, BETA '85

GOVERNOR OF CONNECTICUT

GOVERNOR
CROSS was born in the country at Mansfield, Connecticut,

_
on April 10, 1862. He attended school in a red school house and
afterwards prepared for Yale at a high school.

After he graduated from Yale, he devoted his life to teaching and to

writing. For many years he was Professor of English in the Sheffield Scientific
School at Yale University, later Dean of the Graduate School, and at the time
of his nomination for Governor by the Democratic party was, and still is,
editor of the Yale Review. He was always interested in political economy
and in politics but only as an academic observer though his classmates and
associates, knowing his leanings, always referred to him as "Senator."

He has to a marked degree the point of view of the country and is ex

tremely popular with representatives from the small towns and of the Grange.
He goes around a great deal to the small towns and to their fairs. One of
his achievements in the 1931 General Assembly was to bring about the pas
sage of a Dirt Road Bill for the farmers. In fact, in his Message he made a

plea to take the farmers out of the mud.
He has the New England Yankee's dry sense of humor, loves a story,

and always has one to tell. He loves to associate with men from the country
and relates many incidents of the olden time when he was one of a group
around the stove in a country store.

He spends his summers at Lake Sunapee in New Hampshire, loves to

tramp, and so far as can be ascertained his one great agricultural pursuit is
berry-picking, of which he is an acknowledged expert.

He is the first Governor elected by the Democrats since 1912 and was the

only Democratic nominee on the state ticket to be elected.
Extracts from the January 4 inaugural address of Brother Cross are re

printed herewith:

Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the General Assembly:
As Governor, I greet you all as we now enter upon the business which lies

before us in very difficult times. Apparently the citizens of Connecticut rather
like the experiment, which they tried two years ago, of dividing between the
two leading political parties the conduct of the affairs of the State. At any
rate, they have renewed the experiment for another two years, with here and

there a shift in the degree of responsibility. Their action I interpret as a
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mandate that we all join in legislation with an eye single upon the public
welfare. "When thine eye is single, thy whole body also is full of light."
Nothing can be accomplished whenever the mind moves in the darkness or in
the twilight of partisanship. The questions and problems of government which
will confront us can be resolved only by a free play of the intelligence over

them all as they arise one after another. It is a momentous occasion.
I wish to recommend for your most serious consideration five construc

tive measures which failed to gain the approbation of the General Assembly
two years ago:

THE governor's VETO

1.�I have no desire to magnify the office of the Governor of Connecticut;
but, as the immediate representative, not of a township, not of a senatorial dis
trict, but of the citizens of the State as a whole, the Governor should be given
a measure of veto power over legislation which he may regard as inimical to
the public welfare. According to the Constitution adopted in 1818, the Gov
ernor's veto may be overcome by a mere majority. Occasionally within the

century following the question arose whether a two-thirds majority ought not
to be required, as in the Federal Constitution which had the approval of Wash
ington. In debates over an amendment to our own fundamental law in respect
to the veto, it was usually held by conservatives, who would leave undisturbed
things as they have been, that the prestige of the Governor of Connecticut was
so great that no General Assembly would dare override his veto. Since those
happy days, all is changed. My distinguished predecessor, during his three
terms of office, vetoed no bill while the legislature was in session. He exercised
his right only after adjournment. I ventured, while the legislature was in
session, upon a few vetoes, all ofwhich were quickly overridden, with here and
there a protest, but without any real debate. In fear that I might indulge in
a pocket veto or two, even that privilege was temporarily taken from the
Governor. The Governor was shorn of his negative power over legislation
as completely as were the locks of Samson by the cruel razor of the Philistines.

For the restoration of that balance of power between the General As
sembly and the Governor which was really intended by the framers of our
Constitution, I recommend, as I did two years ago, that proper action be taken
towards an amendment to the Constitution of the State, making a two-thirds
vote in each house of the General Assembly necessary to overcome a veto of
the Governor. It may be that we are entering upon a perilous era, when a

Governor's veto will be the main bulwark against a disastrous invasion into
the realm of civil rights.
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A DISTRICT COURT SYSTEM

2.�^The recommendation of the Judicial Council that our courts be organ
ized into a coherent system has my full approval. It is well known that the
appointments to our city, borough, and town courts are now nothing more

than the football of political intrigue. In my first Inaugural Message, I
suggested that it would be well for the General Assembly to grant to the
Governor the power to nominate to that body the Judges of these minor courts.
The "retort courteous" to my recommendation was embodied in two bills�

one taking from the Governor his right under the Charter of New Haven to

nominate Judges for the court of that city, and the other his similar right
under the Statutes to nominate the Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas.
The Judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts could not be molested because
the method of their appointment had been fixed by an amendment to the
Constitution. But so far as legislative action could go, all our courts were

thrown into the arena of politics. That political organizations can be safely
built upon the shifting sands of court patronage is proving to be an illusion.
The citizens of this State will not stand much longer for politics in the courts.

The time has arrived when the General Assembly can perform a great public
service by heeding the advice of the Judicial Council that the Courts of
Common Pleas and all minor courts be supplanted by a District Court System
with the Superior Court and the Supreme Court at their head. Incidentally,
such coordination would be in the interest of economy as well as conducive
to justice and the dignity of judicial procedure.

The Judicial Council, I observe, has expressed a desire "to establish closer
relations with the General Assembly" through cooperation with its Judiciary
Committee by giving advice when requested "on acts before the General As

sembly or on proposed projects of legislation." Wise as the Judiciary Com
mittee may be, it will be still wiser if it reaches out and grasps the olive branch
so gracefully extended.

RECONSTRUCTION OF DEPARTMENTS

3.�Whenever a new service of some magnitude is assumed by the State,
it has been the custom to establish an independent agency for its administra

tion. It is quite natural that the commissioner at the head should strive to

augment as far as possible the sphere of his department without much reference
to the work of related departments. Except for such financial restraint as

can be exercised by the Board of Finance and Control and by the General

Assembly in biennial sessions, the departments go along very much in their

own way without general supervision. This process will continue until the
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work of the departments is integrated into one complete whole as in any busi
ness enterprise where efficiency and economy are paramount. The impair
ment of the State's income in this period of depression makes some action

imperative. If we are to keep on in the old road, it will be necessary to dis
cover fresh sources of taxation at a time when our citizens in all walks of
life can hardly meet their present tax obligations. Against this policy, bad in
prosperity as well as in adversity, I urge upon you my recommendation of
two years ago that the Governon be authorized to appoint a commission to

investigate the services of the various departments with a view to recommend

ing to you the amalgamation of related departments where such action
seems desirable. If appointed at once, such a commission should be able to

present its report by the first of April.

REVISION OF THE TAX STRUCTURE

4.�^This does not mean that I am not as strongly as ever in favor of a
revision of the entire tax structure of the State, including its sub-divisions.
The tax on real estate has now reached a point where real estate has become
a liability for the farmer, the householder, and the manufacturer. All of us

agree, I think, that the base of taxation should be broadened, and so made
more equitable. But we may disagree on what that broader base should be.

Personally, I am averse to an income tax, which, at best, is suitable only to a

period of prosperity. A satisfactory sales tax may be worked out so as to avoid
an onerous tax on food and clothing. There is before us a difficult problem
demanding the best advice that we can obtain. Accordingly, I recommend
that for our assistance you authorize the Governor to appoint a commission
to study the whole question and to report a bill for your consideration during
the present session.

THE PUBLIC UTILITY PROBLEM

5.�The public utility problem continues to challenge us. Two years

ago, I recommended to the General Assembly, as a partial solution of the

problem, the enactment of specific measures designed to modernize our system
of control over public service companies. The General Assembly did not

then see fit to adopt my recommendations. In the meantime, the task of

regulation has become more complex. We have now to consider not only
the question of commission control over the issuance of securities by operat
ing companies, but also the extent to which control over the holding company
and other devices for intercorporate affiliations may be necessary. The time
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has come when the State government must determine the steps to be taken
to hasten rural electrification at low cost to the consumer, to foster a more

economical and orderly expansion of the territories of particular companies,
and to insure the public interest in future developments of power resources in
the State. The increase in interstate transmission of electric energy and the
growth of interstate motor transportation have, furthermore, raised new prob
lems, the solution of which may require joint action by state and national

governments. On the other hand, it may be that the experiences of the de

pression will have demonstrated that the regulation of public utilities should
be eased in one phase and tightened in another.

Coupled with these matters, is the need for a complete revision of our

regulatory statutes. No such revision has been undertaken since the present
Commission was created in 1911. During the intervening period, have taken

place revolutionary changes in the public utility industry. Occasional amend
ments to the statutes since 1911, however, have failed to maintain govern
mental control abreast of this industrial development. Sometimes an attempt
to cure defects in the law by mere amendment has but added to the confusion

of the Statutes. A case in point is the action of the General Assembly two

years ago on grade crossings. In an attempt to insure the full discretion of

the Commission on that question, the "fifty miles of track" clause was stricken

from Section 3668 of the General Statutes without regard for Section 3670,
which provides that in ordering grade-crossing eliminations on its own motion

the Commission may not require a railroad to build more than one bridge a

year. The result is that, in a hasty attempt to repeal an unreasonable and

arbitrary provision in one section, the Legislature ignored a provision in

another section equally arbitrary and unreasonable in the opposite direction.

I am convinced that the solution of the intricate problems of public
utility regulation cannot be found in the hurried procedure of regular legis
lative committees. I therefore recommend that the General Assembly author
ize the Governor to appoint a special commission to make an exhaustive study
of regulation and to report to the General Assembly in 1935 a program for

a complete revision of our present statutes, along with whatever additional

enactments investigation may establish as necessary. Such a commission

should be given authority to conduct hearings, and to compel the attendance

and testimony of witnesses and the production of data. Those appointed to

the commission should be, in my opinion, experts in the field. At the same

time, public utility companies, as well as the public generally, should be repre

sented, and the special commission should work in close cooperation with

the present Public Utilities Commission. Members of the commission should
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be required to serve without compensation, but sufficient appropriation of
funds should be made to cover the expenses of the investigation.

I have but one more recommendation concerning public utility regula
tion. The Public Utilities Commission should be authorized to initiate rate

investigations on its own motion. The need for this authority is immediate.
Consumers are now often prevented from bringing petitions for rate revisions
because they are unable to underwrite the cost of litigation. Even where
such petitions are brought, the resources of the petitioners are usually too

meager to provide legal and engineering counsel equal to that which the

companies may call to their assistance. On the other hand, some petitions
brought by consumers arise from political agitation of one kind or another
which has no basis in fact. The result is that the Commission is burdened
with unnecessary work. To give the Commission primary authority to inquire
into rates would thus discourage unwarranted attacks on rates and insure ade

quate prosecution where rates require revisions. As I remarked in my first

Inaugural Message, the effect of such an extension of commission authority
would prove salutary for both consumers and companies. It is difficult for
me to see how such legislation as is here proposed can meet with any opposition
whatsoever.

REFERENDUM ON THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT

Pursuant to the decisive vote in the recent Referendum,, the Secretary of
State has formally petitioned Congress to submit to the States an Amendment
to the Federal Constitution repealing the Eighteenth Amendment. Imminent
is action by Congress raising the alcoholic content of beer above what is
now lawful. If this occurs, you will be faced with the immediate question
of what revisions, if any, should be made in our Enforcement Act for regula
tion of the manufacture and sale of beer of the maximum alcoholic content

within the State. If Congress later submits to the States for ratification a

repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment by state constitutional conventions,
very grave questions will arise. How, for instance, can a constitutional con
vention be constituted and elected so as to reflect the popular will of our
citizens upon the issue of repeal? In case three-fourths of the States should
be for repeal, what State enactments will be necessary for the strict control
of the manufacture, transportation, and sale of distilled liquors and of fer
mented liquors of high alcoholic content? If you so authorize, I shall be
glad to appoint a representative commission of citizens to form in cooperation
with you a policy for Connecticut.

At present, I am not in favor of the repeal of the State's Enforcement
Act; but in the event that Congress, disregarding the clear mandate of the
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citizens of the United States, takes no action on the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment while you are in session, I leave it to you to determine whether

you would be justified in repealing our Enforcement Act and so leaving the
enforcement of the National Prohibition Act solely to the Federal Govern
ment.

BANKING LEGISLATION

Two years ago the General Assembly revised our banking laws, so far
as their weakness had been made manifest during the first period of the de

pression. Owing to a further decline in business accompanied by an unprec
edented depreciation in the value of securities, another acute period followed
in 1931 when it became necessary to close several banks in various parts of
the State. This second critical stage, happily now past, revealed more funda
mental weaknesses in our banking system. I agree with the Bank Commis

sioner, who has carefully considered the situation, that greater restrictions
should be placed upon the organization of new commercial banks or trust

companies by requiring higher capital funds and by making it necessary to

show cause why a new bank is needed by a particular community and whether
it can be supported by that community.

There should be also further restrictions than now exist on the investment

powers of commercial banks, and they should be required to establish sec

ondary reserves for the greater protection of their depositors. It now seems

an opportune time to take a first step towards a system of branch banking.
A plan might be worked out which would permit strong banks in large cities

to furnish banking facilities to neighboring towns under regulations that

would preclude such banks from forcing, through uncontrolled competition,
smaller and weaker banks, already established, into liquidation. It is a

problem for wise and discreet legislation looking towards a banking system
in Connecticut which would make bank failures well-nigh impossible as they
now are in Great Britain.

There has been for several years widespread dissatisfaction with the rate

of interest which small loan companies may charge on loans not exceeding
in amount the sum of three hundred dollars. Twice bills have been passed
by the General Assembly reducing the present rate of forty-two per cent

a year to thirty-six per cent and thirty per cent, respectively, but neither of
these bills met with the approval of the Governor. I recommend that the

whole subject be canvassed again with a view to a substantial reduction in the

existing rate of interest.

Finally, the securities law enacted two years ago has not fully accom

plished its purpose. It has checked to some extent the sale of purely specula-
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live and fraudulent securities ; but experience has shown that it must be made
more drastic if people unfamiliar with investments are to be protected against
unprincipled dealers in securities having little or no value.

SWEATSHOPS

I have been deeply concerned by the invasion of the so-called sweatshops
from other States, especially from New York City, which have spread through
Fairfield and New Haven counties northward and eastward until there are

now, according to a rough estimate, as many as six hundred "gypsies of

industry" within our borders. These sweatshops have come upon us like a

cloud of locusts in order to escape the more stringent labor laws of neighbor
ing States, migrating from place to place in order to evade such labor laws as

we now have. They are usually housed in lofts, where their managers install
a few sewing machines and have shipped to them from New York or else
where garments already cut and ready for sewing by women and girls living
under unsanitary conditions and receiving wages which average no more than
three dollars a week, while in some instances hardly any wages are paid at

all for work sometimes running up to sixty or seventy hours a week. The
first revelation of this deplorable situation came to me from reports of our

Department of Labor and a partial survey of the needle-workers of the State
which was made on my invitation by the Women's Bureau of the United States

Department of Labor. Sweatshops are the greatest menace to legitimate in

dustry that has yet shown its head in Connecticut.

Throughout the year, our Commissioner of Labor has been engaged in a

determined effort to make the State an uneasy place for sweatshops. Already
he has obtained forty-odd convictions in the courts against their managers
for infringement of our labor laws. But it has become clear in the process
that existing statutes are quite inadequate for the protection of responsible
manufacturers and employers as well as for the protection of the health,
morals, and general welfare of employed women and children. Among the
measures which the Commissioner of Labor will advocate are a forty-eight
hour law per week for women and minors in all industrial and mercantile

occupations and a minimum wage law for minors. These and other remedial

proposals will, I am sure, meet with a sympathetic reception! in a vigorous
endeavor to drive sweatshops out of the State.

JAILS

I commend to your serious consideration the Report of the Legislative
Commission on Jails, comprising a survey of all our county jails and recom-
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mendations for drastic revision, in the existing system. The American jail
is a disgraceful institution which was inherited from Great Britain. Our

jails are still much like the English j ails of the eighteenth century, when Henry
Fielding, as Chief Magistrate at the Bow Street Court in Westminster, would
commit no young offender to the disreputable bridewells if he could help it,
despite the law in the case. What the author of Tom Jones then did outside
the law, may now be done within the law of England. Thirty-day sentences

for petty offences have been largely displaced by fines and paroles. The re

sult has been that England does not now know to what use she can put her

many abandoned jails. Not long ago, the government made one over into an

apartment house, and another into a school for training young men for orders
in the Established Church, that is, into a Divinity School. Both experiments
failed because of the criminal associations which haunted all who tried to

live in them. Our Commission points out the right way for jail reform in

Connecticut in three major recommendations: (1) that county jails be used

chiefly for the detention of those awaiting trial; (2) that a State jail farm,
like our prison farm, be established for the custody of sentenced men; and

(3) that sentenced women be committed to the State Farm at Niantic. A

system like this would probably cost less than the one we now have.

UNEMPLOYMENT

The questions which I have thus far discussed with you are confined

mainly to die domain of progressive legislation in normal times. About these

matters, there is little or nothing which can be called extraordinary. But we

are now living in the most critical era of our history since Lincoln and, before

him, Washington led us out of the chaos of disastrous civil wars. The World

War has been succeeded by a fierce economic war between nations that had

formerly fought as allies against a common foe. Everywhere the economic

structure of modern civilization has been subjected to a terrific strain. If the

strain has been less severe in the United States than elsewhere, it is because

of our unbounded natural resources and the great variety of our products
of the soil and the mill. Still, the situation throughout our country is a just
cause for grave fears. The story of what has happened to our industries is

summarized in the estimate that twelve million former workers are now job
less. Within our own State, the number of the unemployed, it is estimated,
has increased during the last year from ninety thousand to one hundred and

forty thousand. There are in our midst young men who never had a regular
job. Their morale broken, some of them may never be fit for a job. All

other questions pale before urgent provision of food, clothing, and warmth
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for great masses of our people, of whom not the least are the children if they
are to grow to maturity in health. Nor can there be human happiness without
the joy of an occupation.

Unexpectedly large expenditures have been required of the State to

meet its obligations under the Statutes for the care of the veterans of the World

War, for the aid of widows, and for the support of an unemployed alien

population classified under) our laws as paupers. The last item in the series

is mounting from no more than a hundred and fifty thousand dollars a year,
as it was formerly, to nearly a million and a half dollars a year. In some

degree, the unemployment situation has been mitigated by the labor required
for carrying through the State's extensive road and building programs and

by special appropriations for cleaning up the forests. The heaviest burden,
however, has rested upon the large industrial centers, where the depression
has thrown thousands of workers out of their jobs. In general, the situation

has been met most generously by the municipalities and by private relief

organizations.
THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMMISSION

The Unemployment Commission, created by the General Assembly, has
completed an exhaustive study of all phases of the unemployment situation as

affecting Connecticut. Very properly, it has regarded its function as two

fold: it has served as a clearing house for conducting relief throughout the
State, advocating with success the spreading of work wherever feasible, and
giving advice on relief programs; it has also been able, in the light of the
present depression, to formulate for you a procedure for meeting future

emergencies. I commend to your attention the remedial measures which this
Commission recommends�^particularly at this time, the creation of a State
Board of Industry, such as is usual in other progressive States, which would
absorb the functions of the present Unemployment Commission and the
State's Department of Labor and further enlarge their activities, and a legis
lative enactment to require the setting up of cash reserves for unemployment
benefits on the return of industrial prosperity.

THE state's BUDGET

Considered in proper perspective, the finances of the State are in excellent
condition. Connecticut has no bonded indebtedness which has not been

provided for by an ample sinking fund. Despite increased expenditure and
reduced income, the books were balanced at the end of the fiscal year which
closed on June 30, 1932, leaving a substantial surplus. The income, how
ever, from nearly all forms of taxation has recently fallen off tremendously,
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as you will see from the details which will be submitted to you by the Budget
Committee. It is estimated that the deficit for the present fiscal year ending on

June 30, 1933, will be several million dollars; and unless there is a marked

improvement in business, there will be a deficit of seven or eight million
dollars for each of the two following years, covering the biennium for which

you will have to make provision. In the face of many difficulties, the Board
of Finance and Control expects to place in your hands a balanced budget for
the next biennium and to cut down expenditures for the last months of the

present fiscal year. This will be accomplished by eliminating nearly all

capital outlays, by curtailing during the emergency certain services now being
performed by the departments, by the temporary reduction of salaries in

conformity with the lessened cost of living, and by the transfer, as a loan, to
the General Fund of a part of the Highway Fund for the next two years. No
new taxation is contemplated in any recommendation beyond a readjustment
of the tax on large trucks, which in my opinion is imperative, and probably
an increase of one cent a gallon on gasoline. The result will be a maintenance

budget in which it may be feasible to make some readjustments. The prin
ciple underlying the preparation of the budget is that expenditures must be

kept on a level with income with only incidental, if any, increases in taxation.

ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE

I have been speaking to you as my fellow laborers in the task before the

session of the Assembly opening in this hall today. In concluding, I wish
for a moment to address through you, its representatives, that large assembly
of all the citizens of Connecticut, who are with us by proxy on this occasion.

There are always some people who, in good times, look upon government as
a big stick interfering unnecessarily in their private lives. Equally, in bad

times, they are apt to regard government as a magic wand, which can be

expected to bring fabulous aid to those who cannot aid themselves. Both

these views are among the childish things we must put away if we are ever

to reach that basis of justice and freedom of opportunity which is the end and

aim of our democracy. I ask the people of Connecticut to take a maturer

attitude towards the work of the State. Good citizens will keep themselves

informed of the progress of our work upon the issues which 1 have described.

They will realize that progress toward the solution of the more complex
questions can at best be but arduous and slow. At the same time, they will
rightly hold us responsible for doing all that lies in our power to push for
ward intelligently and efficiently the business that they have placed in our

hands.
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In a lean year such as this, when the minimum legitimate demands upon
the public purse are so heavy and the necessary funds are so hard to obtain,
every dollar of tax money expended should be made to yield the utm"ost return.

Those of us who have been elected to office must be judged by the return in

social welfare which we are able to get. Taxpayers also must be judged,
by their willingness to provide due support for our institutions. The tax-

dodger is as truly a menace to the State as the faithless public officer. You

may remember that when the long-exiled Ulysses returned to his household
and found it filled with men seeking to supersede him and living off his

property, he appeared among them disguised as a ragged beggar asking them
for bits of bread in order that he might know the character of each man by
his grace in giving or his arrogancei in refusing. So today the good citizen

ship of our people will be known by their readiness to supply through taxes,
and likewise through all possible charitable gifts, the funds essential to main
tain the standards of our community life. I hope and trust that the gravity
of the present crisis will be matched by a spirit of cooperation such as we

have neven had before among the citizens and their officers in our common

effort to surmount this emergency and to develop a sound policy for the
future of the State. To this effort, I shall as Governor bend all my energies.
Hartford, January 4th, 1933.
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REMINISCENCES OF THE FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY OF PSI U

JUDGE DOW BEEKMAN, THETA '84, SOLE SURVIVOR
OF COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS

AS THE year has dawned when we will celebrate the One Hundredth
/\ Anniversary of the birth of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, the minds
J. ^ of some of us revert to the Fiftieth Anniversary, of which those
who are still living, have pleasant memories.

In connection with the celebration, the Semi-Centennial Convention was

held beginning on the 23rd of May, 1883. As this event was to take

place under the auspices of the Mother Chapter, the Theta began to make

arrangements many months in advance. The following Coinmittee in charge
of all arrangements was appointed: Professor Isaiah B. Price, Henry F.
De Puy, Henry C. Wood, Dow Beekman, George F. Allison and William
M. Gilbert, all of the Theta. Of that Coinmittee I am the sole survivor.
Words cannot express my regret that none of those with whom I labored
can be with me in the flesh when the members of the Fraternity gather
this year.

After much consultation we decided that the accommodations appropri
ate to such an occasion were not adequate in the City of Schenectady whose

population at that time was only about 15,500; therefore, we concluded
that the celebration and Convention should be held at Albany. That, of
course, involved increased expense, because it would be necessary to provide
a place for the Convention to assemble, a theater for the public exercises

and a suitable hall for the reception and ball and also rooms in a good
hotel for general headquarters. As the project developed we began to

realize that the expenses of printing literature, postage, engraving of invita

tions, collation at the reception, the expenses of speakers from a distance,
complimentary tickets for the banquet and expenses of entertaining special
guests and running a special train from Albany to Schenectady as part
of the program rolled up into a large sum for those days.

However, we had no doubt that the members of the Fraternity would

make liberal contributions to a fund necessary to finance the occasion.

With full confidence we carefully prepared a letter which we thought would
appeal to the hearts and pocketbooks of our Brothers. We sat up many

nights mailing letters far and wide, and expected that within a few days
we would be receiving a large number of checks, but my recollection is

151
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that we did not receive enough by mail to pay the postage on the letters.
We then undertook personal solicitation in Schenectady and the sur

rounding territory in which, however, were comparatively few members
of the Fraternity and fewer still felt able to contribute any considerable
amount.

One of the members of the Committee had been born and reared in

the City of New York and we placed great reliance upon his being able
to obtain liberal contributions. He was a young man of culture and most

pleasing personality, but after a trip to New York he reported that the
members whom he called upon in New York felt that as the celebration
was to be held with the Theta, the Theta should bear the expenses and

ought not to call upon the members of other Chapters. He reported that
the burden of conversation of those with whom he had conferred was

that they had not kept in touch with the Fraternity and were engrossed in

business and there were too many other calls for money more important
than the Psi U celebration in Albany or Schenectady.

I had helped Henry C. Wood, Theta '83, begin the revival and re

publication of The Diamond, was one of the editors of that magazine and
was thoroughly imbued with the idea that the Psi Upsilon Fraternity was

the grandest thing on earth and I could not believe that the glamor, the
noise and the way of life of the people in general in the City of New
York had driven out of the minds of the Brothers living in that great city,
the memories of Psi U. In district school I had learned the lines:

"Breathes there the man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my native land!"

And so the sentiment ran through my mind something like this:

"Breathes there the man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my dear Psi Upsilon!"

Accordingly at the next meeting of the Committee I announced that I
believed I could go to New York and raise three or four hundred dollars.

My city bred Brother inquired, "Beek, have you ever been to New
York?" I had to admit that I had been born and reared in the country
"far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife," but I replied, "Yes, my
father took me to the Philadelphia Exposition in 1876 and on the way
back we stopped at French's Hotel in New York. I'll admit that I don't
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know much about New York City, but I know there are Psi U's there
who will wake up to the fact that this is their celebration no matter what

Chapter they belong to."
Of course, there was much more discussion in the course of which

I told them that if I did not succeed in getting subscriptions in a substantial

amount, I would pay my own expenses, and one member of the Committee
had enough confidence in me to say, "If Beek believes he can go down
there and wake up the Psi U's in New York, he can do it." I went.

My city bred Brother suggested further to me that I ought to get a

more fashionable hat and overcoat and I must admit that my wearing ap

parel proclaimed me a country boy, but I refused to dress for any other

part.
I arrived in New York in the afternoon of the 21st day of February,

1883, went to the Old Astor House in the lower part of New York where
Brother Ward McLean, Theta '43, real estate agent for the Astor Corpo
ration, had an office and he had me assigned to a room on the top floor

at a dollar a day. At the lunch room 1 could obtain an excellent breakfast
for thirty-five cents and dinner at night for sixty cents, including a tip
to the waiter.

In the morning of the 22nd day of February I started out to find the
Psi U's of the City of New York, and as I thought those in Wall Street

had the most money, that was my destination. To my surprise I found

every business place closed. I then recalled that it was Washington's Birth
day. I had never found any business places closed in Schenectady on that

date and that was the first thing which reminded me that I knew little

of the City of New York.
I then returned to the Astor House having made up my mind that

I could save much carfare and time if I would classify the Psi U's according
to streets on which they lived or did business. Before leaving Schenectady
I had consulted the catalogue and made a list of all the Psi U's in New

York and Brooklyn, and I spent the rest of that 22nd of February with

a Directory of the City of New York and Brooklyn before me and before

midnight I had all the members in those two cities listed according to

streets.

The next morning I started out full of courage and as the "B's" headed

the list in the Wall Street section I started in at Brown Brothers, the

brokers who constituted one of the most prominent and respected stock

exchange houses. I think I was the first "customer" that morning as the

attendant told me that Mr. Brown had just arrived and was taking off his
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coat. I was at once admitted to his private office. I told him where I

came from and what I wanted. As he had probably had a good night's
rest he was not irritated by my conversation and permitted me to make

my heartfelt appeal. Then I received another good lesson in the ways
of New York. He said, "Young man, where are your credentials? How

do I know you are entitled to collect money for this purpose? Here in

New York we are besieged constantly for subscriptions and very often by
rank impostors." I was stunned and began to pull my diary and other

papers out of my pocket to prove my identity and offered to pay the

expense of a telegram to the President of Union College inquiring about

my reliability and authority to represent the Theta Chapter. Of course,

I had obtained permission of the President to be absent from College and
he knew what my mission was. Mr. Brown smiled and kindly replied,
"No, no, my boy, you needn't do that. No one would ever take you for

a sharper, but I am telling you this because unless you do have credentials,
those upon whom you hereafter call may make the lack of credentials an

excuse for not subscribing any money. You have told me enough and

in a way that interests me, and I will subscribe twenty-five dollars in the

name of my brother and myself."
He gave me the twenty-five dollars and I gave him the grip and thanked

him over and over again and left him with a heart full of courage,

feeling like a millionaire, and ruminating that my "green country" ways and

clothes saved me from appearing in the "sharper" class. I want to record
the names of those Brothers : Frederick A. Brown, Lambda '72, and Herbert
P. Brown, Lambda '77.

I have forgotten some of the details, but I think I later obtained a

letter of introduction and recommendation from Brother Ward McLean
who was at that time President of the Council of the Fraternity and soon

after obtained the signature of Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, and his

subscription for twenty-five dollars. His signature was as good as a letter
of recommendation because he was well known in New York.

Francis S. Bangs, Lambda '78, whose father was a member of the
famous law firm of Bangs and Stetson, gave me twenty-five dollars, and his

signature was an open-sesame in New York.
I well remember my call upon Burton N. Harrison, Beta '59, who

was the official private secretary of President Jefferson Davis during the
War and who was captured with him. It may be interesting to recall that
he prepared for the Bar by reading law while he was a prisoner of war
in solitary confinement in Fort Delaware in the years 1865-66. He was
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a very stately man, over six feet tall, of commanding appearance, exquisitely
dressed. He received me in the most beautifully furnished law office 1
had ever seen up to that time, motioned me to a large easy chair and
said, "My clerk informs me that you say you are a Psi U and a student
of Union College. What can I do for you?" I knew he was a southerner,
therefore, I believed he had a warm heart and I opened up my flood of
language to tell him what a grand celebration we were planning and that
as Schenectady was too small we were planning to have it in Albany which

city he was probably familiar with and would like to visit. "Albany!"
said he. "A place noted for its corrupt politicians, stinking water and
the worst whiskey in the world! If you are going to hold a real celebration
for a great Fraternity, you should come to New York."

I explained to him that the Union Chapter was the Mother Chapter
and that was the reason why the celebration was in charge of the Theta,
but I diplomatically took the cue he had given and boldly assured him
that if we could raise money enough, we might be induced to hold the
celebration in New York, but I could not promise it. He himself said,
after he had thought a moment, that it was probably best to hold it "up
state." I then reminded him that many boys from the South had been
students of Union College and that Catharine Lorillard Wolfe of South
Carolina had endowed some scholarships at Union to aid students from
Southern states. He knew about Dr. Nott and he asked me many questions.
I thought I was overstaying my welcome and was wondering whether he
was going to give me any money and arose to go when he said, "Sit down.
It is a long time since I have talked with a college boy and a Psi U who
is so full of enthusiasm for the Society as you are. It has brought back
my college days, and I am going to give you twenty-five dollars whether
I attend the Anniversary or not." By that time I had forgotten that I was
a country boy and I had gotten courage to carry out my mission and face
the biggest men in the City of New York on the necessity of the success

of the celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of Psi Upsilon.
I needed that courage when I saw a member who had held several

prominent political offices and came under the category, "hard boiled." He

stopped me before I really got started to tell me that he was "out of

politics" and was through signing subscription lists. I came back with
the statement that I could not see how this had any thing to do with

politics and added: "I had thought that after all the honors you have had

you would surely want to refresh your memory of your college days," and
ventured to continue my solicitation, but he finally said, "Young man,
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you are taking up too much of my time which is valuable." Then I count
ered with, "The cheapest way to stop my taking your time is to give me

your subscription," but all without avail. His platform was economy in
both time and cash.

Frederick R. Coudert, Lambda '50, famous international lawyer and
for many years legal representative of the French government, received me

like a genuine Psi U and kindly gave me twenty-five dollars.
I only got seven twenty-five dollar subscriptions. One brother sub

scribed fifty dollars on the condition that I would get each of nine others
to subscribe fifty dollars. He was playing perfectly safe, and when I
later told him I could not find nine others with equal generosity he pledged
fifteen dollars and paid in three installments over a period of three months.
In fact he was what might be called a poor man in New York, but he
was a grand old Psi U at that, and 1 treasure his memory. He subscribed
his fifteen dollars knowing that he would not be able to attend the Conven
tion.

John Clinton Gray, afterwards Judge of the Court of Appeals of New
York State, cheerfully subscribed twenty dollars.

In my little book I had pages for fifty, twenty-five, twenty, fifteen, ten
and five dollars. Thus I avoided the usual trouble of subscription papers,
where as soon as one man drops off on the amount all others follow suit.
Some of them paid cash at the time, others sent checks and a few sub
scribed but afterwards found it inconvenient to pay.

When I returned from New York, the Committee of the Theta Chapter
gave me a warm welcome and the plans for the Convention proceeded
rapidly. We hired the Leland Opera House in Albany for the public ex

ercises, Bleecker Hall for the reception and ball, and engaged the best
caterer in the City of Albany to furnish elaborate refreshments at the

reception, and the best orchestra we could find to furnish the music at the

public exercises and the ball.
At the Opera House, Professor Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, Chi '68,

read a poem written by himself. General Joseph R. Hawley, Psi '47,
United States Senator from Connecticut delivered an address on the sub

ject "Friendship." Charles Dudley Warner, Psi '51, read an essay entitled
"Secret Societies." Alexander H. Rice, Theta '44, former Governor of
Massachusetts presided at the public exercises.

The celebration concluded with the banquet which was held at the
Hotel Delavan at which Judge Hooper C. VanVorst, Theta '39, presided
as toastmaster.
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Senator Hawley, Psi '47, responded to the toast "Our Country's Presi
dent," after which Governor Rice read the following telegram from Presi
dent Chester Allan Arthur, Theta '48:

"I heartily regret my inability tO' share with my brethren in Psi Upsilon
now gathered in Convention at Albany, the enjoyment of this evening's
festivities. To them all, and through them to all the members of our

Fraternity I send cordial greetings. Sing for my sake the old refrain:

'Then till the sands of life are run,
I'll sing to thee, Psi Upsilon,
Long live Psi Upsilon! Psi Upsilon!'"

The brothers arose and sang the song amid the wildest enthusiasm and

mounting chairs gave the "three times three" cheer for Chester Allan Arthur.
Ex-Governor Rice responded to the toast "The Fraternity." Cornelius

S. Conkling, Theta '36, (one of the first initiatees) responded in behalf
of the founders: Honorable Sterling Goodale Hadley, George Washington
Tuttle and Charles Washington Harvey.

The following is a list of the additional toasts and speakers :

Theta Chapter, Honorable John McClellan Wheeler, Theta '41 ;

Psi Upsilon College Presidents, Doctor Maunsell Van Rensselaer, Theta
'38;

Psi Upsilon in Congress, Honorable William Erigena Robinson,
Beta '41;

Psi Upsilon Professors, Professor Isaiah Benjamin Price, Theta '72;
Psi Upsilon in Literature, Professor Goldwin Smith, Chi '45;
Psi Upsilon in the Past, Judge Samuel Winslow Jackson, Theta '42;
Psi Upsilon in the Future, Benjamin Holmes Bayliss, Delta '65;
Psi Upsilons of the East, Honorable David Ward Northrop, Xi '68;
Psi Upsilon Humorists, Charles Dudley Warner, Psi '51;
Psi Upsilons of the West, Honorable Elisha Taylor, Theta '37;
Psi Upsilon in the Church, Reverend George Davison Baker, D.D.,

Delta '60;
Psi Upsilon in Politics, Honorable Charles Andrews Doolittle, Gamma

'72;
Psi Upsilon in Medicine, Marshall Calkins, M.D., Theta '53;
Psi Upsilon in Journalism, Honorable Albion Winegar Tourgee, Up

silon '62;
Psi Upsilon in Jurisprudence, Honorable William Benjamin Ruggles,

Psi '49;
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Psi Upsilons of the Metropolis, Robert Lenox Belknap, Lambda '69;
Songs of Psi Upsilon, Professor Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, Chi '68;
Psi Upsilons of Pennsylvania, Professor Edward Higginson Williams,

Jr., Beta '72;
The Executive Council, Herbert Lawrence Bridgman, Gamma '66;
The Diamond, Professor Willard Fiske, Psi '51; and
Psi Upsilon Ladies, Frederick Getman Fincke, Alpha '73.
As may well be imagined the delivery of twenty-four speeches at the

banquet consumed a considerable portion of the oncoming half century
of the Fraternity, but everyone of the two hundred and one Brothers seated
at the banquet table thoroughly entered into the spirit of the occasion and

joined in the songs and cheers with which the event was enlivened. Many
joined in the sentiment "This is only once in fifty years and let us enjoy
ourselves." As the brethren separated after the banquet as the morning was

beginning to break, the parting greeting most frequently heard was, "Hope
to see you on the Hundredth." Of the 235 recorded as being present at

one or more events of the Convention, 96 were living two years ago accord

ing to the Psi Upsilon Directory published in April, 1931.
The Convention had been in session three full days. Herbert L. Bridg

man was the President of the Convention, the official sessions of which
were held in the old Capitol. On the first evening an "Historical Meeting"
was held at which Professor Willard Fiske, Psi '51, delivered an address
on "The History of the Fraternity" and Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73, the
author of that most excellent work "Psi U Epitome," read an essay tracing
the formation of the Chapters.

Between the sessions of the Convention the Headquarters Rooms at

the Delavan, the "Founders" and their associates of the very earliest days
of the Fraternity, Judge S. G. Hadley '36, George W. Tuttle '36, Doctor
Charles W. Harvey '37, Reverend C. S. Conkling '36, Elisha Taylor '37,
and L. J. Goodale '38 (all of the Theta) were constantly the center of

groups of young men who delighted in listening to the reminiscences of
those early days.

One of the pleasant events of the celebration was a Reception given by
President Potter at Union College, to which the delegates were taken by
special train from Albany.

It would occupy too much space to philosophize upon the progress
of the Fraternity. In 1883 the Mother Chapter as well as many of the
Other sixteen Chapters had no Chapter House. Now, as I understand
it, nearly all of the twenty-seven Chapters have comfortable homes. Then
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we were practically an Eastern Fraternity; since then our conservatism has
been wisely modified by granting Charters to Chapters in the middle and
extreme West as well as in Canada. This has enabled our members to

find their Brothers from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

MEMBERS OF THE PSI UPSILON
FRATERNITY

IN ATTENDANCE AT THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION

THETA CHAPTER�C/niore College
Reverend Cornelius Stage Conkling, '36 Stockton, N. J.
Honorable Sterling Goodale Hadley, '36 Waterloo, N. Y. �'

George Washington Tuttle, '36 Bath, N. Y. *

Charles Washington Harvey, M.D., '37 Buffalo, N. Y. "

Honorable Elisha Taylor, '37 Detroit, Mich.

Lawrence Joseph Goodale, '3f5 Carthage, N. Y.

Reverend Maunsell Van Rensselaer, D.D., '38 New York City.
Honorable Hooper Gumming Van Vorst, '39 New York City.
Honorable John McClelland Wheeler, '41 Ann Arbor, Mich.
Honorable Samuel Winslow Jackson, '42 Schenectady, N. Y.

John Baylis Sturtevant, '43 Albany, N. Y.

Asahel Clark Geer, '43 Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
Honorable Alexander HIamilton Rice, I.L.D., '44 Boston, Mass.

Professor Wendell Lamoroux, '44 Schenectady, N. Y.

George Brown Anderson, '49 Hawkinsville, N. Y.

Eliab Wilkinson Capron, M.D., '50 Lansingburgh, N. Y.

Isaac Lawson, '50 Albany, N. Y.

Honorable Edward Dennis Ronan, '67 Albany, N. Y.
James C. Bell, Jr., '68 Albany, N. Y.

William James Hillis, '72 Albany, N. Y.
Professor Isaiah Benjamin Price, '72 Schenectady, N. Y.
Lawrence Alexander Serviss, '74 Amsterdam, N. Y.

Fitch James Swinburne, '74 Albany, N. Y.

John Gullian Lansing, '75 West Troy, N. Y.

Franklin Timothy Hastings, '76 Cohoes, N. Y.

Dewitt Clinton Moore, '77 Johnstown, N. Y.

Bartlett Whitlock, '77 Schenectady, N. Y.

Charles Mortimer Culver, M.D., '78 Albany, N. Y.

Lyman Sanford Holmes, '78 Middleburgh, N. Y.
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Edward McDonnell, '79 Amsterdam, N. Y.
James Stewart, '79 Johnstown, N. Y.
Edward Llewellyn Crandall, M.D., '79 Troy, N. Y.
Frank Chamberlain Avery, '81 Ovid, N. Y.
Horatio Gates Glen, '81 Schenectady, N. Y.
Samuel Paris McClellan, '81 Troy, N. Y.
Elmer Briton Waller, '82 Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Arthur Silas Wright, '82 Worcester, N. Y.
William Gifford, '82 Schenectady, N. Y.
William Whaley Bellinger, '83 New York City.
William Morris Gilbert, '83 Lockport, N. Y.
John Warden McCauiey, '83 Stanley, N. Y.
Henry Chancellor Wood, '83 New York City.
George Franklin Allison, '84 Oswego, N. Y.
Dow Beekman, '84 Middleburgh, N. Y.
Irving Perry Escourt, '84 Schenectady, N. Y.
Charles Adams Kitts, '84 Oswego, N. Y.
George Washington Ebaugh, '85 Baltimore, Md.
Wallace Turner Foote, Jr., '85 Port Henry, N. Y.
James Adelbert McCauley, '85 Stanley, N. Y.
Edward Jonathan Wheeler, '85 Schenectady, N. Y.
Francis Henry Edmunds, '86 Johnstown, N. Y.
Thomas Heermans Foote, '86 Port Henry, N. Y.
Addison Judkins Gallien, '86 Albany, N. Y.
David Barton Kinne, Jr., '86 JFhite Lake, N. Y.
Jesse Montgomery Mosher, '88 Albany, N. Y.

John Leslie Russell Pratt, '86 Kansas City, Mo.
Alonzo Wilcox Wheeler, '86 Schenectady, N. Y.
Leon Ferdinand Harvey, M.D Buffalo, N. Y.

DELTA CHAPTER�University of the City of New York

Reverend George Danielson Baker, D.D., '60 Detroit, Mich.
Benjamin Holmes Bayliss, '65 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Edward Nichols Bement, '67 Boston, Mass.
Isaac Franklin Russell, '75 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ernest Fitzyale Birmingham, '79 New York City.
William Hull Wells, '79 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Charles Sumner Benedict, '80 Katonah, N. Y.

Julian Nunes Henriques, '81 New York City.
Eugene Frederick Pearce, '81 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Alden Alexander Freeman, '82 East Orange, N. J.
Robert Winfield Higbie, '82 Springfield, L. I.

James Abbott, '83 New York City.
Charles Lawrence Bristol, '83 Ballston, N. Y.
WiLLLAM Morgan Kingsley, '83 New York City.
Harry Ward Skerry, Jr., '83 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Henry Beach Windsor, '84 Summit, N. J.
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Francis Edward Pratt, '85 New York City.
Louis Lincoln Tribus, '85 Staten Island, N. Y.
Gaylord Starin White, '86 New Rochelle, N. Y.

BETA CHAPTER�FaZe College
Luther Henry Tucker, '55 Albany, N. Y.

James MacNaughton, '71 Albany, N. Y.
Professor Edward Higginson Williams, Jr., '72... Bethlehem, Pa.

John Treadwell Perry, '73 Albany, N. Y.
Frank Maxon, '79 Schenectady, N. Y.
George Washington Kirchwey, '79 Albany, N. Y.
Henry James Ten Eyck, '79 Albany, N. Y.
Edward Cornelius Cuyler, '83 Albany, N. Y.
Harry Woodville Latham, '83 Bridgeport, Conn.
Edward Petrie Cottle, '84 Buffalo, N. Y.

William Lord Strong, '84 Pittston, Pa.

SIGMA CHAPTER�Bro�;7i University
George Capron, '47 Boston, Mass.

Ira Barrows, '83 Providence, R. I.

Henry Brayton Gardner, '84 Providence, R. I.
Charles William Greene, '84 Providence, R. I.
Franci^ Whiting Greene, '85 Riverpoint, R. I.

GAMMA CHAPTER�^m^ersf College
Herbert Lawrence Bridgman, '66 New York City.
Honorable Charles Andrews Doolittle, '72 Utica, N. Y.

William Alexander Macleod, '77 Boston, Mass.

William Zephaniah Stuart, '83 Logansport, Ind.

Edmund Hinckley Sawyer, '84 Easthampton, Mass.

Walter Francis Wilcox, '84 Maiden, Mass.

Charles Van T. Smith, '84 Hudson, N. Y.

Guy Woodbridge Wadsworth, '84 Chicago, III.

ZETA CHAPTER�Dartmouth College
John Cooper Winslow, '77 Watertown, N. Y.

Henry Boynton Johnson, '83 Woodstock, Vt.

Henry Lee Hatch, '84 Stafford, Vt.

LAMBDA CHAPTER�Co/um6ia College
Edwin Merritt Kellogg, M.D., '46 New York City.
William Mitchell, Jr., '68 New York City.
Robert Lenox Belknap, '69 New York City.
Reverend Robert Barbour, '71 New York City.
Reverend Henry Mason Smyth, '71 Plattsburgh, N. Y.

Francis Sedgwick Bancs, '78 New York City.
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Leonce Girahd Romaine, '82 New York City.
Newell Bertram Woodworth, '82 New York City.
John Kendrick Bangs, '83 New York City.
James Brown, '83 New York City.
George Albert Holden, '84 New York City.
William Henry Wetmore, '84 New York City.

KAPPA CHAPTER-Bowdoin College
Charles Herbert Dunning, '83 Brownsville, Maine

Amos Arnold Knowlton, '86 Portsmouth, N. H.

PSI CUAPTER�Hamilton College
Honorable Joseph Roswell Hawley, '47 Hartford, Conn.
Honorable Guy Humphrey McMaster, '47 Bath, N. Y.
Honorable William Benjamin Ruggles, '49 Bath, N. Y.
Professor Willard Fiske, '51 Ithaca, N. Y.
Charles Dudley Warner, '51 Hartford, Conn.
Ralph Wheeler Thacher, '59 Albany, N. Y.
Reverend Charles Henry Van Wie, '74 Lyons Falls, N. Y.
Lawrence Dwight Olmstead, '78 New York City.
George Gregg McAdam, '83 Rome, N. Y.
William Merrill Wilcoxen, '83 Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Edward Mars Barber, '84 Joliet, III.
William Crowley Barber, '84 Joliet, III.
Paul Dakin, '84 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Thomas Keller Gale, '84 Syracuse, N. Y.
Louis Frederick Giroux, '84 Seneca Falls, N. Y.

John Paul Morrow, '84 Towaivda, Pa.
Henry Kendall Sanborn, '84 Springfield, N. Y.
Edward Richard Sill, '84 South Hartford.
WiLLUM Garrison White, '85 Rochester, N. Y.
Albert Richard Hager, '86 Rome, N. Y.
Grant Loveridge Selfridge, '86 Oakland, Cal.
Ambrose Barnes Tremain, '86 Rome, N. Y.

XI CHAPTER� resZeyan. University
Professor Calvin Sears Harrington, D.D., '52 Middletown, Conn.
Reverend Albert Harmon Wyatt, '64 Durham, Conn.
Reverend Ensign McChesney, '68 Taunton, Mass.
Honorable David Ward Northrop, '68 Middletown, Conn.
Reverend Henry Alanson Starks, '69 Chatham, N. Y.
Leverett Marsden Hubbard, '72 WalUngford, Conn.
Reverend Edwin Pitman Stevens, '74 Albany, N. Y.
Arthur Leonard Andrews, '75 Albany, N. Y.
Daniel Leslie Robertson, '78 Glens Falls, N. Y.
Ernest Hitchcock, '79 Chicago, III.
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Reverend William Milton Brundace, '80 Mongaup Valley, N. Y.
William Wesley McGilton, '81 Janesville, N. Y.
Thomas Almon Griffin, '81 Mechanicville, N. Y.
Karl Pomeroy Harrington, '82 Middletown, Conn.
Frederick Henry Bullard, '83 Glens Falls, N. Y.
Loyal Linsey Davis, '83 Glens Falls, N. Y.
Bradford Oliver McIntyre, '83 Salmon Falls, N. H.
George Alexander Carnahan, '84 Ravenna, Ohio.
Fred Elmer Tasker, '84 Washington, D. C.
John Walter Saxe, '85 Troy, N. Y.

ALPHA CHAPTER�i/arj;ard: College
Frederick Getman Fincke, '73 Utica, N. Y.

UPSILON CHAPTER�/?oc^esfer University
Honorable Albion Winegar Tourgee, '62 New York City.
Ezra Albert Bartlett, '70 Albany, N. Y.
Frank Aaron Brown, '83 Rochester, N. Y.
Edward Everett Tucker, '83 Albion, N. Y.
Irving Washington, '83 Rochester, N. Y.
Albert Charles Burrows, '84 Albion, N. Y.
George Tennant Spink Foote, '84 Middletoivn, N. J.
Charles Myron Jervis, '84 Rochester, N. Y.

William Goild McKennan, '86 Rochester, N. Y.

IOTA CHAPTER�Kenyon College

Charles Henry Browning, '68. Philadelphia, Pa.

Charles Talford Mayo, '68 Detroit, Mich.

Francis George Willard, '82 Topeka, Kansas.

PHI CHAPTER�University of Michigan

William Thomas Underwood, '72 Chicago, III.
James William Ferry, '73 Chicago, III.
Albert Poole Jacobs, '73 Detroit, Mich.
George Rutley Gibson, '74 New York City.
Charles Huntington Jacobs, '75 Detroit, Mich.

RoLLO Blakesly Oclesbee, '82 Nashville, Tenn.

Edward Arthur Barnes, '83 Lansing, Mich.
Clarence Ashley Lichtner, '83 Detroit, Mich.
John Morris, Jr., '83 Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Bestor Gaston Brown, '84 Topeka, Kan.

Julian Howard Tyler, '84 Napoleon, Ohio

Charles Erwin Bruce, '85 Burnside, Mich.
William L. Tyler, '85 Napoleon, Ohio
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OMEGA CHAPTER�University of Chicago
Charles Richmond Henderson, '70 Detroit, Mich.
Charles William Naylor, '81 Chicago, III.
Theodore Morelle Hammond, '85 Chicago, III.

PI CHAPTER�Syracuse University
Honorable James Morgan Gilbert, '75 Syracuse, N. Y.
Proffessor Nathaniel Milliman Wheeler, '75 Appleton, Wis.
Charles Newell Cobb, '77 Auburn, N. Y.
Fred Carl Esmond, '77 Auburn, N. Y.
David Howard Hotchkiss, '80 Syracuse, N. Y.
George Hiram Kennedy, '82 Syracuse, N. Y.
Henry Hale Pease, '83 Syracuse, N. Y.
Arthur Copeland, '84 Clarendon, N. Y.
Charles Major Eddy, '84 Clifton Springs, N. Y.
William Anson Gere, '84 Geddes, N. Y.
Hugh Parker, '84 Pratt^s Hollow, N. Y.
Chester Winfield Porter, '84 Northwestern, N. Y.
Jesse Lincoln Bronner, '85 Syracuse, N. Y.
Rowland Charles Price, '85 Syracuse, N. Y.
Frank Augustus Winship, '85 Syracuse, N. Y.
Herbert Guieord Coddington, '86 Syracuse, N. Y.
Preston Ranney Crowell, '86 Bernardstown, Mass.
John Albertson Ingham, '86 Syracuse, N. Y.
Charles Francis Lighton, '86 Syracuse, N. Y.
Charles Todd Moffett, '86 Watertown, N. Y.
Frank Meredith Moore, '86 Syracuse, N. Y.
George Priest Wadsworth, '86 Fairfield, N. Y.
Addis Merrill Whitney, '86 Gouverneur, N. Y.

CHI CHAPTER�CorneZZ University
Professor Goldwin Smith, '45 Toronto, Canada.
Dean Sage, '60 Albany, N. Y.
Professor Hjalmar Hjorth Boysen, '68 New York City
Professor Henry Clakk Johnson, '73 Bethlehem, Pa.
Goodwin Nathaniel Brown, '75 Albany, N. Y.
Chakles Stover, M.D., '75 Amsterdam, N. Y. �

Calvin Edgar Carpenter, '82 Troy, N. Y.
Frederick P. Suydam, '82 Baldwinsville, N. Y.
WiLLLAM Benjamin Ruggles, Jr., '83 Bath, N. Y.
William Wallace Hamilton, '84 Caledonia, N. Y.
Frank M. McMillan, '84 Buffalo, N. Y.
Timothy Shaler Williams, '84 Ithaca, N. Y.
George B. Kittinger, '85 Wilmington, Del.
George Barlow Penny, '85 Haverstraw, N. Y.
Joseph La Roy Harrison, '86 North Adams, Mass.
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BETA BETA CHAPTER�Trinity College
James Eldred Brown, '83 Newport, R. I.
Horatio Lee Golden, '83 Kittanning, Pa.
George Green, Jr., '83 Cedar Rapids, la.
William Seymour Short, '83 Bethel, Conn.
Frank Elisha Johnson, '84 Hartford, Conn.

George Ernest Magill, '84 Newport, R. I.
Henry Ritchie Neely, '84 Chicago, III.
John Robert Cunningham, '85 Terre Haute, Ind.



SOME OTHER REMINISCENCES OF THE PSI
UPSILON SEMI-CENTENNIAL

JOHN A. INGHAM, PI '86

I
ENTERED Syracuse University in the fall of 1882, and was presently
initiated into the Pi Chapter of Psi Upsilori. My father, Albert C. Ing
ham, Theta '47, was an enthusiastic Psi U. He arranged for my en

trance into Syracuse University, but died some months before I began my
freshman year. We of the Pi were deeply interested in the Semi-Centennial
for several reasons. For one thing the Pi had entertained the Forty-ninth
Convention. Another factor was that the fall of 1882 found the Chapter
reduced to a very small group. From the freshman class ten men were

initiated, practically doubling the active chapter. So it came to pass that

the Pi was most warmly interested in the meeting of the Fiftieth Convention

in May, 1883. I understood that the Theta did not feel that Schenectady had

adequate facilities for entertaining the expected gathering. Plans were there

fore made to meet in Albany, May 23-25, 1883.
I suppose I was at that time the youngest member of the fraternity. I

believe Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73, makes this statement in the Psi Upsilon
Epitome. It was of course a great experience for a boy scarcely over fifteen

years of age to attend such a gathering as the Albany Convention. Syracuse
University was then a relatively new enterprise with no richness of cultural

background, so that my range of outlook was narrow. I went down to Albany
with high expectations which were not to be disappointed. I find by reference
to the "Proceedings" that Theta had the largest number in attendance, viz.:
57, 19 from the undergraduate classes, 38 alumni. The Pi was next with 17

imdergraduates and 6 alumni^ a total of 23. The Psi had 22, the Xi 20 and
the Delta 19. I note among the convention comments that those present
arranged themselves by Chapters to march to the Old Capitol for the His
torical Meeting. "The college yells were given with genuine college spirit.
The Delta's cry, especially, made the spectators 'gasp and stare.' " This
arouses a vague memory across the half century of my own wonder at the
Delta's spirit and vigor as we marched up the hill in State Street to the Old

Capitol which was then standing some distance in front of the present Capitol.
In that venerable building the Convention met at 11:00 A.M. May 23,

1883, and was called to order by Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, delegate
from the Executive Council. The address of welcome was given by Pro
fessor Isaiah B. Price, Theta '72, then Professor of Mathematics at Union

166
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College. Professor Price died in 1884. The same evening an Historical Meet

ing was held in the Assembly Chamber of the Old Capitol at which Honorable
Elisha Taylor, Theta '37, presided. Professor Willard Fiske, Psi '51, author
of many Psi U songs, gave an historical address, after which Albert P. Jacobs,
Phi '73, read a paper on the formation of chapters, membership, alumni

associations, etc.
On the evening of May 24th public "Literary exercises" were held in the

Leland Opera House. "Long before the appointed hour for commencing, the
theatre was crowded with Albany's most cultivated people." One of the

Albany papers said, "The spectacle before the curtain was of great brilliance."
Professor C. S. Harrington, Xi '52, had written a Convention Ode, set to the
tune of the "March of the Men of Harlech." It was sung :

Brothers, linked by diamond fetters
In the guilds of lore and letters.
From the heart each other's debtors.

Sing Psi Upsilon.

Professor Harrington was then Professor of Latin at Wesleyan University,
becoming emeritus in 1885 and dying in 1886.

The Poet of the occasion was Professor Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, Chi
'68, who had recently become Professor of German at Columbia. His poem
is cast somewhat along the lines of James Russell Lowell's Commemoration

Ode which had been read at Cambridge just at the close of the Civil War,
eighteen years before:

Tempestuous with thought,
Of daring wing-beat and of mighty sweep.
Is this Promethean age! No longer creep
Our lives slow-paced: for they have caught
A swifter rhythm from the strenuous strain

Whereto the century marches on amain.

General Joseph R. Hawley, Psi '47, was the orator of the evening.
In the Civil War he had risen to the rank of Brigadier General and of

Brevet Major General. Governor of Connecticut 1866-67, he served in

the House of Representatives at Washington and then in the Senate of the

United States from 1881 until his death in 1905. He spoke quite in the

vein of that period:�
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"See the railroads that now would four times band the earth and are

unrolling like ribbons of steel ten thousand miles a year. See the im

migration of five, six, seven hundred thousand a year, coming, at the sun

dering of dearest ties, to elect this as the best of all homes. . . .

Ours it has been, is, and will be to prove . . . that our land, soon,

very soon, to be greatest in numbers, wealth, and power, will be greatest
likewise in peace, justice and happiness, blessed of Heaven in the labor
of showing how mankind can best live and best be governed. . . . This is

the best day in all the centuries to be living ... the very 'cock-crowing and

morning dawn of civilization.' "

Then Charles Dudley Warner, Psi '51, read one of his characteristic and

witty essays on "Secret Societies," and the exercises closed with the song
"Brothers the Day Is Ended." After this came the Reception at Bleecker

Hall, where the dance program included Waltz, Lancers, Galop and Polka,
for the Turkey Trot and the Two Step were as yet unthought of, as were

the automobile and the airplane.
The Convention closed on the evening of May 25th with a Banquet at

the headquarters, the Hotel Delavan. The menu is long, beginning vdth

Little Neck Clams and Green Turtle Soup and going on through an elaborate

"Service Chaud" and "Service Froid." The writer recalls with chagrin
that one unsophisticated freshman partook rather too freely of the tempt

ing viands and imitated, the man of Ostend on his train journey home.

There was a young man of Ostend
Who said he'd hold out to the end;

But when half way over

From Ostend to Dover

He did what he didn't intend.

Even more formidable than the list of viands was that of toasts. Hon

orable Hooper C. Van Vorst, Theta '39, was toastmaster, and the list in

cluded twenty-four toasts, beginning with "Our Country's President," to

which Senator Hawley responded, and going on through "The Psi Upsilon,"
"The Founders," "Theta Chapter," "Psi Upsilon in Congress," "In Litera

ture," "In Politics," "In Medicine" and so on to the last one "Psi Upsilon
Ladies." The speeches as recorded cover some 40 pages in the "Proceed

ings" pamphlet, something like 16,000 words ! ! With each toast on the
menu there was a Latin quotation�all from Vergil, I think. (It was spelled
Virgil then.) One hesitates to quote, but perhaps "Alma parens" for the
Theta and "Spes et solatia nostri" for Medicine may be permitted.
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Theta's speaker was Honorable John McClellan Wheeler, '41, who
voiced the old familiar sentiment of gray haired alumni thus:�

Then set Time's envious finger back
While here we breathe the joys

That filled Psi U's more humble halls
When we were college boys.

One notes in the response of Benjamin Holmes Bayliss, Delta '65,
a remark that it is already 2:00 A.M. The toastmaster has warned the

speakers to be brief, but there are still fourteen pages of responses.
It may be fitting to recall that Chester Alan Arthur, Theta '48, was

then President of the United States, having succeeded to the office upon
the death of President Garfield in September, 1881. In the course of his

response to the first toast Senator Hawley read a letter from the President,
expressing regret at his absense and asking the brethren to sing for his sake

Then till the sands of life are run.

We'll sing to thee, Psi Upsilon,
Long live Psi Upsilon! Psi Upsilon!

This brings to mind a later reminiscence. The writer was present at

the old Waldorf-Astoria on Fifth Avenue, New York City, when the Seventy-
fifth anniversary was celebrated by a banquet November 24, 1908. Wil
liam Morgan Kingsley, Delta '83, was toastmaster, and the speakers included
Chauncey M. Depew, Beta '56, and Senator John Coit Spooner, Rho '64.
It will be recalled that early in November, 1908, William Howard Taft,
Beta '78, had been elected President against the then somewhat perennial
Democratic Candidate, William Jennings Bryan. One of the speakers (which
one I cannot now recall) remarked that no doubt when we meet in the one

hundredth convention some good Psi U brother will just have beaten Bill

Bryan again in the race for the Presidency. I had the pleasure of telling
Chief Justice Taft this story when he was guest of honor at the luncheon

given in the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D.C., during the Ninety-sixth
Convention, May 18, 1929.



AMONG OUR ALUMNI

William Esty, Gamma '16, is making a great name for himself and his

Company, William Esty & Company of New York City in the advertising
agency field, because of his direction of the new account of his Company.
This is the advertising of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, makers of
Camel Cigarettes and Prince Albert Tobacco. Brother Esty was formerly
a Vice-President of the J. Walter Thompson Company.

John C. Esty, Gamma '22, is associated with his brother as magazine
space buyer, and he, too, was formerly with the J. Walter Thompson Company.

Rev. Dr. Charles Henry Arndt, Iota '89, whose forty-one years in the

ministry were spent as rector of Christ Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Germantown section of Philadelphia, announced his resignation on February
9, and at the same time issued a statement that he was convinced that the

parish could be best developed by a younger man.

Brother Arndt is the author of several Psi U songs, published in our

song book, and the father of David B. Arndt, Iota '24, John F. Arndt, Iota
'21, and Robert Arndt, Iota '27.

George Jackson McKiee, Nu, 1927, holds the distinction of being
the youngest mayor in Canada. Brother McKiee was recently elected mayor
of the thriving municipality of Simcoe, Ontario.

It was quite a surprise to many brothers when they recently saw Jack's
smiling countenance peering at them from their newspapers as a mayor
elect. Brother McKiee unfortunately did not remain at the University of
Toronto to finish his course in Commerce and Finance, and so did not make
known his bent for electioneering. If he had done so, the Nu might well
have excelled itself in campus campaigns.

Brother McKiee took matters jovially, but at the same time seriously,
when he was an undergraduate, and apparently he has been following the
same policy in Simcoe. You can't keep a good man down. If Jack did
not have the opportunity to make his full ability felt on the campus he
has certainly made up for it since, to the delight of the brothers of the
Nu and, no doubt, the alumni of Psi U everywhere.
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The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, held its
annual Christmas luncheon on Dec. 31, 1932, at the University Club of
Milwaukee. The total attendance of members and guests was 53, the largest
gathering ever held by the association. Twelve chapters were represented.
Classes ranged as follows: -'80 -'89 -'91 -'92 -'01 -'05 -'12 -'13 -'14 -'16 -'17 -'18
-'19 -'20 -'24 -'25 -'27 -'28 -'29 -'30 -'31 -'32 -'33 -'34 -'35 -'36.

Brother Edwin A. Gallun, Rho '19, presided as President for the year.
In rotation each brother present was asked to stand and give his name,

chapter and class. Enthusiastic singing of fraternity and Alma Mater

songs was led by Brother Russell, Iota '01.
A special feature of great interest was the showing of movie films of

the Olympic games at Los Angeles by Brother Daniel H. Brown, Omega '16,
who came up from Chicago on request of Brother Rudy Matthews,
Omega '14.

An innovation at this meeting was the presence of several youngsters
who came with their fathers to get a touch of the good old Psi U spirit.

There were no speeches- and the only business was to elect officers

for 1933, as follows: President, Edward G^rhardy, Tau '27.

Vice-President, Morris F. Fox, Rho '04.

Secretary-Treasurer, George F. Russell, Iota '01.

Those present at this meeting were:

Rho '91�Doctor Chas. H.

Stoddard
'01�Dr. Claude S. Beebe

'04�Morris F. Fox

'12�Robert B. Richards Phi

'12�Donald M. Wall

'16�^Fletcher Harper

'18�Scarry Marshall

'19�Edwin A. Gallun

'19�T. Wesley Tuttle Beta

'20�Eliot G. Fitch

'20�Walter K. Moss

'28�Wm. T. Gill Tau

'30�Wm. S. Pruessing
'30�John M. Redford

'31�John C. Cambier Iota

'32�^Wm. G. Hottenson
'32�^Wm. E. Husting Upsilon
'33�^Warren D. Lucas Gamma

'34_Wm. a. Peter

'35�Robert Liebman
'35�E. F. Streich, Jr.
'36�Arthur Kayser
'36�Willard M. Farnu
'92�Ralph S. MacPherran
'92�Wm. C. Quarles
'05�Louis Quarles
'31�^Wm. H. Churchill, Jr,
'33�Charles W. Burroughs
'80�Robert D. Martin
'25�J. 0. Geilfuss
'25�Brooke Tibbs
'27^Edward Gerhardy
'29�Frederick J. Schroeder
'31�Walter R. Bliedung
'01�George F. Russell
'24�^Louis E. Madden
'13�Henry J. Weiland
'89�Doctor George A.

Harlow
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Chi '12�G. Champlin Salisbury Carl T. Kayser
Omicron '16�Robert J. Goodrich Spencer Beebe
Theta Theta '17�^W. S. Slemmons Claude E. Beebe
Delta Delta '36�Walter A. Teipel, Jr. George F. Russell, III
Zeta '35�R. H. Sleep Morris F. Fox, Jr.
Guests Walter A. Teipel Charles S. Quarles

AN ALUMNI BULLETIN OF THE EPSILON PHI
CHAPTER�McGILL UNIVERSITY

Bridge of Psi's�^The Active Chapter who are beginning to rather

fancy their bridge-playing ability are considering challenging the Alumni
to a tournament early in February. You will be advised of the date when

definitely decided. In the meantime, a warning:�whoever partners Lyman
VanVliet should understand that his original "One No Trump" bids are

simply used as polite conversational openings and mean nothing in particular.
(Held on Feb. 24th.)

Graduates' Society�E. Phi's active in the affairs of the Society in
clude Brothers: Amaron, '23, member of Council; Forbes, '11, nominating
committee; Billington, '12, representative to Corporation; Ramsey, '08,
Montreal Branch Council.

Engineers�In the last Engineering Institute Journal was noted Brother
Guy Kirby's ('22) report of the Saguenay Branch, in which Brother Mc-

Caghey's ('13) election to the chairmanship of the section was announced,
and on the opposite page a report of the Saskatchewan branch telling of
an address by Brother Harry Thompson, '13.

Meds.�^Among Psi U's from other Chapters now in McGill Medical
School are: Drysdale and Witherspoon of the Upsilon, Lewin (the basket-
bailer) and Foster of the Zeta, Haeberlin and Tipler of the Omega, Warren
of the Sigma and Palmer of the Delta.

Africa�Brother Hep Ellis, '25, returns to Rhodesia to be Psi U's sole
representative in Africa�if the last Directory is correct. Hep was initiated
November 14th. His address: Post Office, Nkana, Northern Rhodesia.

Old Mr. Sixty Minutes�Believe it or not, Brother Halpenny, E.
Phi '30, Med. '34, when he did his sixty minutes in the Western game,
achieved the remarkable record of having played full time in every one

of McGill's Intercollegate rugby games for the past four years.
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Active Officers Elected�President Charles Davis, Jr. ; Vice-Presidents
Carvel Hammond and Dean Cornell (also Rushing Manager) ; Treasurer
Robert Douglas; Secretaries Dick Harbert and Ralph Allen; House Man

ager Guy Bowden; Historian-Librarian John Garland; Social Manager Bill
Carter.

Writing on the Wall�Under metallic symbols designed, of course,
by Brothers Forbes and Montgomery, the names of brothers who have gained
distinction on the campus are being burned into the north wall of the

dining room. To date, the list of E. Phi Presidents has been completed�
almost.

Saskatchewan^�^Brother Francis in remitting his dues, points out

that they represent ". . . the value of 45 or 50 bushels of wheat . . . 125
lbs. of turkey . . . 100 lbs. butter . . . 100 dozen eggs . . . etc. ..." and

therefore urges the Chapter to go easy this year. In line with this thought,
the Chapter have abandoned all idea of holding a formal downtown dance
this year and have done little in refurnishing and renovating the house,
though Jim Anglin had the downstairs floors resurfaced.

France�Brother Baker has been serving as goaler of the Canadian

Hockey Team of France (whatever that may be) ; he admits that he cer

tainly can fill a goal adequately, if not all the requirements of a good goalie.
Literary?�In accordance with the Psi U constitution which requires

two or three literary meetings a year, the Active Chapter have been de

voting the final fifteen minutes of their regular weekly meetings to a short

address by one of the Brothers on more-or-less literary subjects. Now

they are developing the idea of having Alumni give informal talks at the
conclusion of meetings on such subjects as old days in the Chapter and

at McGill and overseas. Meetings are Monday evenings. All Alumni are

invited to drop in and join the informal discussion.

Notes in passing�Ezra Rider sends best wishes for the continued

success of the Chapter and expresses the hope that he will soon complete
his entry into Psi U. . . . Murray Brooks was initiated Jan. 30. . . .

Alumni who dropped in during the holidays included Norman Forbes, Brock
Jamieson, Hugh Montgomery, Jack Frith . . . then the old piano grew

two years younger as Bouchard came in on a visit from Bermuda . . . Eric

Leslie, Honorable Treasurer of the Montreal, and Harold Johnston, Director
of the Halifax Y. M. C. A. . . . John Magor, of 3561 Peel, joined Psi U

at Columbia . . . Boyce manages the Grouse Mountain Chalet at Nortir

Vancouver . . . Clay Bourne coaches McGill's swimmers . . . Brodie

Shearer boxing for Central Y. . . . The Moose trying his analyt. supp.,
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at U. B. C. . . . Halpenny, Med., representative on Students' Council and
was elected president of Students' Council.

actives' ACTIVITIES

Ralph Allen Intermediate Rugby Mgr.
Jim Anglin Pres. Sr. Year Arts

Norm Brown Daily Reporter
Dean Cornell Players Club Exec.
Chick Davis Senior Water Polo

Mel. Doig Intercollegiate Debater
Bob Douglas Daily Assoc. Editor

John Garland Chess Team
Carvel Hammond Senior Rugby and Basketball; President

Senior Year Commerce

Dick Harbert Choral and Op. Soc.

O'R. Hewitt Intramural Rowing; Players Club Executive
Ronald Leathem Players Club and Book Exchange
Shep. McMurtry IrUercollegiate Crew
Arthur Minnion Soccer Team Philosoph. Soc. Exec.
Fred Norris Electrician Players Club and Revue
Bob Pacaud Junior Hockey
Ted Piper Freshman Rugby
Jim Wilson Swimming Team, Basketball
Karl Wiele Tennis

Chas. Turner Freshman Rugby



NEW HONORS FOR LAMBDA ALUMNI

On February 12 last, the Alumni Federation of Columbia University,
conferred their new medals on certain Columbia Alumni. Among those
so honored were the following alumni of our Lambda Chapter�whose cita
tions are quoted for the Columbia Alumni News.

Albert Cyril Rothwell, '14, Great Neck, L. I. Presiding with ability over

a proud Columbia class.
Marcellus Hartley Dodge, '03, Madison, N. J. Occupying high place

in the world of business �ind as University trustee beginning almost im

mediately on his graduation, and serving the Federation most generously
with a constant ardor and his class with justifiable pride.

Nicholas Murray Butler, '82, '83A.M., '84Ph.D., New York City. Te

Cuncti Veneramur, Alumnorum Pater Alme.
Girard Romaine, '82, Rumson, N. J. Discharging with ingenuity the

duties of secretary of the Early Eighties, secretary-treasurer of his class and

serving just as competently the Alumni Fund as a representative and the

Older Graduates as a director.
Charles Halsted Mapes, '85, '89E., New York City. Rich in appreci

ative Columbia friends for his services as chairman of the University Com

mittee on Athletics and as president of the Columbia University Club of New

York.
Frederick Paul Keppel, '98, '29Litt.D.(Hon.), New York City. Con

stant advisor of constructive alumni enterprises especially in the field of

adult education, he remains in Columbia's affection "The Dean."

Frederick Reuben Lord, '92E., New York City. Officer, including vice-

president, of his class for many years.
Archibald Douglas, '94, '94E., '96L., New York City. Whole-hearted and

genuine example of the ideal alumnus, his manifold services as Fund com

mitteeman and representative, as highly competent member of the standing
committee of the Alumni Association of the Law School, as enthusiastic

class officer and secretary of Columbia University Club of New York leading
him to the unparalleled distinction of nomination twice by alumni as Uni

versity trustee and subsequently to become life trustee.

Horatio Sheafe Krans, '94, '97A.M., '03Ph.D., '29Litt.D.(Hon.), Paris,
France. His interest undimmed by time or distance, he continues his service

begun for alumni during war days as the projection of Columbia University
in Paris, an energizing center of abiding loyalty.
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IN MEMORIAM

George H. Baxter, Rho '89

Brother Baxter passed away suddenly at his home in Lancaster Wis

consin on November 14 last. Word of his death has reached us but recently.
He was the father of Marcus Baxter, Rho '19 of Chicago who is as

sociated with Nichols Terry & Co., brokers.

Henry Lawrence Bogert, Lambda '78

Henry Lawrence Bogert, a member of one of Flushing, New York's oldest

families, died March 5, after a two-months' illness of pneimionia at his home.
He was born in Flushing on January 20, 1857, the son of Augustine and

Mrs. Mary Lawrence Bogert. He graduated from the Flushing Institute in

1874 and received his law degree at Columbia, in 1878, after which he estab
lished himself with his father in law practice in Manhattan. He moved from

Flushing to Manhattan in 1916.
Mr. Bogert was the treasurer and oldest trustee of the Queens County

Savings Bank, having served in the latter capacity for more than fifty years.
He was also a member of the Queens County Bar Association, the Flushing
Historical Society, the Holland Society and the Pilgrim Society.

In college he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, was President of the Glee
Club and Treasurer of the Athletic Association. He won a scholarship in

Logic and English Literature, and also the second German prize. He was

third honor man of his class and a member of the college track squad.

Dr. John Myers Furman, Theta '89

One of Psi Upsilon's most loved and loyal members, Dr. J. M. Furman,
died on January 24, in Flower Hospital in New York City following an opera
tion. He was the headmaster and owner of the Irving School for Boys, a

college preparatory boarding school at North Tarrytown, New York. He was

a priest of the Protestant Episcopal Church and a noted organist.
He was always interested in having his students who entered colleges

where we have chapters, give serious consideration to the glories of Psi

Upsilon whose ideals he so truly represented. Because of his splendid char
acter he inspired many of his "boys" to desire election into Psi Upsilon, and
the large number of alumni of the Irving School now on the rolls of Psi Up
silon at many of our eastern chapters is indeed a fine testimonial to him.
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Two of our younger Alumni, M. P. Durkee, Theta '27 and W. P. Sims, Tau '28,
who were also alumni of the Irving School became members of his faculty
after their graduation from college.

It was indeed very rarely that Brother Furman missed a convention, or
an initiation at his own chapter. He made it a point to be present at every
possible Psi Upsilon gathering. One of the last letters he wrote was to

his chapter, the Theta, begging to be excused as one of the speakers at the
chapters' 100th initiation.

Born in Schenectady, N. Y., Dr. Furman was a son of the late Rev. Henry
Alonzo Furman, an Episcopal priest, and the late Mrs. Catharine Myers
Furman.

After graduating from Schenectady High School in 1885, Dr. Furman
entered Union College, where he received his A. B. in 1889. In 1892 he
received his M. A. at the college and in 1921 received from his alma mater

the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. He was a graduate of the
New England Conservatory of Music. After leaving college he taught in
the Cambridge (N. Y.) High School.

In 1891 Dr. Furman bought the Irving Institute, then a boarding and

dayl school for boys, and changing its name to the Irving School, he became
its principal. The school, whose pupils range in age from 10 to 20, became
well known as a preparatory school.

Dr. Furman was organist of the First Reformed Church in Tarrytown for
more than forty years. On Oct. 18 the fortieth anniversary of his assuming
the position, there was a testimonial musical program at the church, in which
he played. He was also choir master of the church for many years. John
D. Rockefeller Sr., was a friend of his. He played the organ in Mr. Rocke
feller's home at Pocantico Hills on a number of the latter's birthdays and
Mr. Rockefeller heard him play in the church.

Dr. Furman became a deacon of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

1919 and a priest in 1921. He never had a charge. He conducted chapel
services at his school, which is nonsectarian. He belonged to the Fort

nightly Club, the Tarrytown Historical Society and the Episcopal Clergy As

sociation and had been active in raising funds for the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine.

He is survived by his widow, the former Miss Anna Cuyler Rector; two
daughters, Mrs. Walter Mattern and Mrs. Walter Olson, both of Tarrytown;
a sister, Mrs. Howard Sargent of Bridgeport, Conn., and by three grand
children.
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James Vincent Hickey, Omega '06
Brother Hickey died on February 13 in Montreal, following an illness

of several years. Prior to his long illness he was associated with the Mon
treal Herald, which he j oined after the great war in which he served overseas

with the Canadian Twentieth Battalion.
He was born in Canada and moved with his family to Chicago where

he resided until the war. He graduated from the University of Chicago in
1906 and from its law college in 1908. He later was an Assistant States Attor

ney for Chicago and during all these years he was very close to his chapter,
the Omega, and many of the members of the chapter of those days will

always recall his inspiring encouragement at a time when the chapter was

establishing its position in the university.

Hon. Robert Lee Luce, Beta '89

Robert Lee Luce, former Supreme Court justice and a sachem of Tam

many Hall, died March 11 at the age of 70. For many years he was active
in the affairs of the Psi U Club of New York.

Mr. Luce suffered al paralytic stroke in 1929, and since then had several
other strokes, which crippled him permanently. He lived in the Manhattan
Club for seventeen years, but moved last summer to the Park Plaza, 50 West

Seventy-ninth Street. He was unmarried and only two cousins, Henry R.

Luce, editor of the magazine "Time," and John Luce, survive.
Mr. Luce was born at Hartwick, N. Y., the son of Rufus Peters Luce and

Cornelia Lewis Luce. On both his mother's and his father's side he was

descended from Colonial families, his ancestors having participated in the

Revolutionary War and the War of 1812. He was educated at Williston Semi

nary, Easthampton, Mass., and at Yale, where he won two years' honors
in political science, history and law. He was graduated from Yale in 1889.

entered politics upstate

Three years later, after studying law in the office of Walter H. Bunn,
of Cooperstown, N. Y., he was admitted to the bar and began his political
career by accepting the secretaryship of the Democratic Coimty Committee
for Otsego County. In the same year, after managing the local Democratic

campaign, he moved to New York and entered the law office of Piatt & Bowers,
later Bowers & Sand. In 1897 he became a member of the firm of Bunn
and Luce, and in 1900 he formed the partnership of Luce & Davis. He was

appointed a member of the Tammany Law Commission in 1900, following his
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assistance in the campaigns of the previous three years. In 1902 he was made
secretary of the commission.

In 1911 Governor Dix made him chairman of the State Board of Claims,
and on January 1, 1913, Governor Sulzer appointed him a Justice of the City
Court of New York to fill the vacancy created by the election of Justice
Thomas F. Donnelly to the Supreme Court bench. When he ran for election
the following November the New York Bar Association failed by one vote

to indorse his candidacy, and he was defeated by the fusion candidate, Major
Philip J. McCook. The objection to his holding office then, as later, was

the fact that he represented the New York Central Railroad in a legal
capacity.

In May, 1919, Governor Smith appointed him to the Supreme Court
bench in the first judicial district, to fill the vacancy created by the resigna
tion of Justice Clarence J. Shearn. Again he was defeated in the November
elections, due to the failure of the bar association to indorse him and the
attacks of William Randolph Hearst, who claimed that Mr. Luce as a repre
sentative of the New York Central had given free transportation to public
officials.

aided phone rate cuts

Meanwhile, in 1915, he had served as counsel to the Foley Committee of
the Legislature to investigate telephone and telegraph rates, and his report
of this committee enabled the Public Service Commission to order, without
protest from the telephone company, rate reductions amounting to $3,000,000
every year.

He continued his active interest in politics and his work as a lawyer,
referee and counsel to the executive committee of Tammany Hall until 1929.
He made his last public appearance on June 23, 1931, when he appeared as a

character witness before the Appellate Division to testify against the decision

of Samuel Seabury that Magistrate Jean H. Norris was too severe, callous and

unfair to remain on the bench. He came into the court room leaning on

a cane and assisted by two friends. Mr. Seabury arose and offered him his

chair. Mr. Luce declined.
"I am not worthy to occupy your chair," he said, choosing another. He

testified for Magistrate Norris and then, as he went out, flung back a "no" in

answer to the query as to whether he had come of his own accord.

Mr. Luce was made honorary president of the Family of the Little Church

Around the Corner, which he attended for forty years, in 1930, and as late

as 1931, despite his failing health, he acted as receiver for the Park Plaza
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Hotel. He was a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity and the Yale, Manhat
tan and National Democratic Clubs. At various times he lectured at Yale
on Practical Politics and Church History. He took his seat as a Tammany
sachem in 1925.�New York Herald Tribune, March 12.

Percival B. Palmer, Jr., Zeta '03, Gamma '04
It is with deep sorrow that we record the sudden death of "Bowd"

Palmer at his home in Chicago on February 5. The alumni of the Fraternity
in Chicago will always remember his interest in all matters pertaining to

Psi Upsilon, and his cheerful presence at all functions of the alumni associa
tion and of the Omega chapter will be sorely missed.

An intensively devoted husband and an ideal father to his children, a

splendid citizen and a warm and true friend and Psi Upsilon Brother�that
was the Percy Palmer we all knew and loved.

He had been in poor health for some months, but prior to that time
was in the brokerage business which he entered when he left the mercantile
business several years ago. R. B. C.

Raymond W. Stevens, Omega '96
Brother Stevens, one of the charter members of the revived Omega chap

ter, died at his home in Highland Park, Illinois, on March 23. Formerly he
was president of the Illinois Life Insurance Company.

He was the brother of Ernest J. Stevens, Omega '04. The many occa

sions in the past when these two Stevens brothers manifested their interest
in Psi Upsilon will always be most happily remembered.

Sir Henry W. Thornton, Tau '94
Sir Henry W. Thornton, former president of the Canadian National

railways and the only American-born major general in the British army
during the World War, died March 14, of a combination of pneumonia and
uraemic poisoning in Doctors hospital. New York City. He had been a

patient there since last week.
Sir Henry Worth Thornton was born and educated in this country, but

became a naturalized British citizen in 1919. The resentment and criticism
which was occasioned in England by his appointment in 1914 as general
manager of the Great Eastern railway gradually died out and he moved from
one high post to another, finally rising to the chairmanship and presidency
of the Canadian National railways, the largest railway system on the North
American continent.
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RISES RAPIDLY

He was born in 1871 at Logansport, Ind., the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
C. Thornton.

His first railroad job was as a draftsman for the Pennsylvania railroad
in 1896. Five years later he became a division superintendent in charge of
the Akron and Columbus railroad, and he advanced steadily until 1911, when
he was named general superintendent of the Long Island. Because of his
accomplishments in that position he received his big opportunity three years
later.

Early in 1914 the Great Eastern railroad had begun to find itself in
difficulties. Lord Claude Hamilton, chairman of its board of directors,
studied the list of British railroad managers and then announced the appoint
ment of Thornton.

Next he was made a lieutenant-colonel in the Royal Engineers.
Promoted to colonel, he was placed in charge of channel transports, and

in 1916 was made deputy director of inland water transportation in charge
of navigation in northern France, Egypt, and Mesopotamia.

WON MANY MEDALS

For his services during the war he received the distinguished service
medal of the United States, the cross of the order of Leopold of Belgium,
and knighthood in the order of the British Empire.

Four years later he was called upon to tackle another big problem as

head of the Canadian National railways. In this job he had under his super
vision 22,000 miles of railroad lines. Allied Merchant Marine steamship
lines, hotels, and express companies. These were operating at an annual
deficit of $72,000,000 when he took hold. Three years later the net operating
profits were about $30,000,000, and during the boom year of 1929 they
were $50,000,000.

Brother Thornton was president of the Psi Upsilon Alumni Association
of Montreal for a number of years, and during his terms of office he led

the support of the petition of the then local society of Epsilon Phi of McGill

University, for a charter of Psi Upsilon. In 1926 he made a special trip from

Montreal to Ann Arbor to attend the annual convention of the Fraternity to

plead their cause personally.
When this charter was granted and the chapter installed on March 17,

1928, he presided at the notable luncheon following the installation, and on

the same evening was the host to the entire gathering at a never-to-be-forgotten
dinner party at the Hunt Club in Montreal.
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The Epsilon Phi Chapter and Psi Upsilon in general has lost a great
friend and loyal member.

Dr. Albert Draper Whiting, Tau '88

Albert Draper Whiting was born on the 1st of June, 1869, at Camden,
New Jersey, of New England parentage. He was educated at the High School
in Pottsville, Pennsylvania, and entered the College Department of the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania, graduating in 1888, after which he went to the
Medical School of the same College, from which he graduated in 1892. The
rest of his life was given over to the practice of his profession. He died

February 17, 1933, a widow and two sons surviving.
BrotherWhiting's life was devoted entirely to his profession. Specializing

in surgical work he ranked among the best of the surgeons in the city ol

Philadelphia, holding the position of chief general surgeon at the Lankenau

Hospital in that city for many years. He was also associate professor
of surgery at the Graduate School of the University of Pennsylvania, and
was on the surgical staffs of the Children's Hospital and the Mary Drexel

Home, and medical director of the Mercer Memorial Home at Atlantic City.
In surgical practice he was associated at various times with Dr. John B.

Deaver and other well-known practitioners. He was a frequent contributor
to medical magazines and author of several medical works. He was a mem

ber of the American Association for the Advance of Science and many
medical societies.

Brother Whiting's interest in the; Fraternity w�is so extensive and so val
uable that he was the outstanding figure among the Alumni of the Tau Chap
ter of Psi Upsilon. To the Fraternity he devoted much of his valuable
time and spent much of his energy in its interests. He was one of the founders
of the organization which made the original application to Psi Upsilon re

sulting in its initiation into the Fraternity as the Tau Chapter, and there
after his efforts in the interest of the Chapter were unceasing. He was Secretary
and Treasurer of the Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia, until October 29th, 1929,
when he resigned this post. During that period of time his efforts on be
half of the Alumni of Psi Upsilon were such that it was finally enabled to

put itself in a financial position probably equal to that of any other Chapter
of the Fraternity. This was achieved after a long period of time during
which the condition of the Chapter was a very difficult one financially. It
was largely due to Brother Whiting's efforts that the Chapter wiped out its
indebtedness and is in its present excellent financial position. In all other

chapter activities Brother Whiting was foremost. In 1908 Brother Whiting
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was made a member of the Executive Council of Psi Upsilon and served
until 1915, when he resigned. When he resigned as Secretary-Treasurer of
the Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia his brothers presented him with a gold
cigarette case, suitably inscribed, as an expression of their appreciation of
his services in the Fraternity and the affection in which its members held him.

What has been set down above is a skeleton outline of the relations which
Brother Albert D. Whiting bore to the Fraternity. There was a deeper side,
founded not so much on practical service as on the sympathetic assistance

which Brother Whiting rendered to all of his brothers in the Fraternity, his
contemporaries as well as his juniors, and the fine example of fraternal spirit
which he portrayed in his life. He was ever ready with assistance for the

brothers who either asked for it or to whom he learned that assistance might
be desirable. There was probably no figure who was more typical of the
high qualities towards which the Fraternity strives than Brother Whiting.
A strong and virile nature, a kindly and sympathetic disposition, and an

unselfish and self-sacrificing character; these were his outstanding traits.

In this happy combination of fine characteristics he cannot be replaced, and
the Alumni and undergraduates of the Tau Chapter, to express their recogni
tion of such a character, held a memorial meeting at the Chapter House on

the evening of the 7th of March, 1933, as a fitting ceremony to dedicate to

his memory their respect and affection. C. N. F., Jr.

*****

It is with regret that we record the deaths of the following brothers,
whose passing has not been previously noted:

George L. Fox, Beta '74

August 6, 1931

Alfred Bishop Mason, Beta '71

January 25, 1933 at Florence, Italy

Donald Moline, Mu '31

In an automobile accident last August



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

THETA�Union College

THE
One Hundredth Initiation of the

Mother Chapter was held in the Hall
of the Theta the evening of February

25th. In spite of a severe blizzard going
on outside some forty loyal alumni turned
out for the occasion. Among these were

three members of the Executive Council:

Brothers Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99; R.

Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15; and Leroy
J. Weed, Theta '01. Thirteen new men

were initiated. An unusually delightful
banquet followed the initiation ceremony.

Brother Weed filled the capacity of toast-

master with rare aplomb. The speakers
included Brothers Richard H. Whelpley,
house president; Irving Estcourt, Theta '84;
WUliam E. Brown, Theta '99; Dow Beek

man, Theta '84; and Brother Corcoran. The

keynote address was delivered by Brother
Beekman. He is the only surviving member
of the committee for the Fiftieth Conven

tion, held in Albany in 1883. His reminis

cences of the convention and of his ex

periences in raising money to defray its

expenses were exceedingly entertaining.
Brother Leonard W. Gane spoke for the

nev/ly initiated brothers. Brother Culver
of the Class of '78 was the oldest alumni

present.
In his talk. Brother Whelpley reviewed

the activities of the chapter so far this year.
He quoted an article by the secretary of
the college, published in the Union Col

lege Alumni Monthly in regard to the

winning of the Inter-fraternity Basketball
tournament by Psi U. In this article the

co-operation and teamwork of the Psi U
team was lauded. This same harmony.
Brother Whelpley stated, he believed was

responsible for the great renaissance of

the Theta this past year.

Besides winning the Inter-fraternity Bas
ketbaU trophy, the Theta also captured the
Inter-fraternity Cross-Country crown, as

well as the FaU Track championship. A

Ping Pong tournament among the brothers
has been held in the newly installed game
room in the house, and a HandbaU tourna

ment is now in progress.
One of the important events of the year

has been the establishment of the nucleus
for a fine library. In November, shelves
were put up along one whole side of one

of the downstairs' rooms. Since then,
largely through the generosity of alumni,
books have been added from time to time
until now we are beginning to have a

library of which we may well be proud.
Nearly all the brothers are engaged in

some sort of extra-curricular activity.
Brother Whelpley was manager of the Gar
net football team this past Fall. Brothers

EUithorn, W. Cory, and Fox were on the

varsity squad. Brother Fox is captain-elect.
Brothers Hill, Reeder, Turner, and EUi
thorn are active in track, and Brother

George Cory is assistant manager of the
varsity team. Brother Hawkes was recently
elected assistant manager of the Union

Cross-Country Team. On the hockey team

Psi U was represented by Brothers Wag
oner and Fox. A number of the brothers
are also expecting to answer the call for
candidates for the baseball team which
will be issued soon.

Of the new brothers, Brother Bachman
is a candidate for assistant manager of La

crosse, Brother Walter sings in the glee
club as do Brothers Hill and Reeder, and
Brother Gilbert has a part in the Mounte
banks' production of Hamlet, which was

presented about the middle of March.
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Recently the first of a series of Sunday
afternoon teas was held in the chap
ter house, for any of the local alumni who
care to drop in. These wiU be held about
once a month and wOl begin at five
o'clock Sunday afternoon following the

regular Sunday afternoon organ recital
in the College Chapel by Professor
Tidmarch.

FOR
the first time in my experience

we can cast aside the Delta's rugged
individualism and join the masses in

speaking optimistically of that semi-annual

eclipse, mid-year examinations, which

passed without claiming a single victim

from our ranks. For the benefit of those
who have witnessed the slaughters of

former years I can safely say that the exams

given this year were not below the average.

The Chapter is attempting to co-operate
with the Delta Corporation in an effort to

raise the scholarship average. The cor

poration has ofiered two attractive prizes
for the purpose of stimulating intellectual

activity within our Halls.
The Chapter held its ninety-sixth annual

initiation on Monday evening, February
20th, and welcomed into the Bonds the

foUowing men:

Allen William Walz, Jr.
New York City.

Thomas Fay Bergmann
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Frank Joseph Fee, Jr.
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Herbert James Knell
Queens Village, N. Y.

Walter James Nida

Queens Village, N. Y.

Thomas Le Van Trafford
Woodhaven, N. Y.

Edgar Sexton Van Buren

Valhalla, N. Y.

A dance to be held in the chapter house
about March 17th is being planned. A
cordial invitation is extended to any brother
who happens to be in the vicinity of the
Theta at that time, especially to those who
have never before been to the scene of
the Centennial Convention.

Austin McC. Fox
Associate Editor

Thurman Creighton Wood
East Longmeadow, Mass.

Brother Holme, Delta '06, was toastmaster,
and among the speakers were Brothers Bill,
'92, Townsend, '18, McShane, '32, Whit

ney, '96, and Carpenter, '90. Brother Car

penter, recently returned to this country,

spoke of his experiences as a medical mis

sionary in China.

However, even after the initiation we

were not permitted to settle back in our

chairs and relax, for the Palisades Prom

enade, held this year at the Delmonico, had
an ardent supporter in the person of
Brother Hughes, Delta '34, the Chairman
of the Reception Committee. On February
28th we treked downtown and lent an air
of respectability to what otherwise would
have been a rather drab gathering of Delta
Phis and Zetas.
There is no longer any novelty for us in

the realization that Delta men are at the

heads of various campus activities, but it
is impossible to write of our doings without
including what constitutes the Who's Who
in New York University. Joe LaMark
rounded out his three years of Varsity
competition by leading the Violet eleven,
of which he was quarterback and captain,
to a victory over Carnegie Tech on Thanks

giving Day.
Brother Loveless is undergraduate treas

urer of the I.C.A.A.A.A., and wiU be suc

ceeded by Brother Beckwith, Delta '34,

DELTA�New York University
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who is at present managing the swimming
team.

Brother Hughes will soon assume his

duties as Junior manager of the outdoor
track team and wiU have working under
him Brothers Harris '35 and Trafford
'36.
Brothers Stout and Harris are members

of the Glider Club, and, indeed, Ernie is

its leading light. Howie, who is quite a

devil in his own inimitable way, having
survived the attacks of a few steers which
he rode in the World Series Rodeo at the

Garden, and who has found gliding a bit
less thrilling than he had hoped, has

turned to a motorcycle for solace in his

wreckless moods.
Brother Ebel is on the track team, and

Brothers Wood and Van Buren are running
with the Freshmen. We have good reason

to expect much of Van Buren as a distance
man in the future.
Brothers Roberts and Schmid are carry

ing on a house custom by singing in the
Glee Club. Professor Greenfield wiU re

gard that year wasted when he cannot turn

to the Delta for support.

THE Sigma Chapter has now entered
into the second half of a very active
and prosperous year. We pledged a

delegation of eighteen freshmen, only two

of which we lost at mid-year examinations.
The members of the house were even more

fortunate in that every man remained in

coUege.
BrotherWalsh, '33, and Brother Reed, '35,

have both been playing on the varsity
basketbaU team. Brothers Hart and Dear,

Brother Walz is fighting in the heavy
weight division of the Golden Gloves
Tournament. He has won both of his bouts
with knockouts in their first rounds and
his supporters are already looking forward
to giving him a great send-ofi when he
leaves for Chicago and the acquisition of
the National Championship.
Brothers Cormack and Fee wiU be seen

in uniform when basebaU practice starts on

Ohio Field.

Through the active and successful par

ticipation of all the brothers the Delta
holds the lead in the intramurals here
on the Heights.
We all regret the absence of Brother

Rowan, another of our institution, who re

cently went to Arizona for no good reason

at aU.
While looking forward to our spring

house party to be held in April we hope
to retire into seclusion as much as it is

possible for Psi Upsilon to do so at this

University.
Richard R. Winters
Ralph A. Ebel

Associate Editors

'36, starred on the freshman hockey team.

Brother Henshaw, '35, has been a member
of the varsity hockey squad.
At a recent chapter meeting officers were

elected for the second semester as fol
lows: Brother Chase, '33, president; Broth
ers Thompson and Walsh, '33, vice-presi
dents; Brothers Dickey, corresponding
secretary; Brother Bremner, '33, recording
secretary.
To date our intramural teams are far

BETA�Yale University
(No communication received)

SIGMA�Brown University
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ahead in points and we stand an excellent
chance of retaining the Lamphur Cup, for
a second year. Thus far we have won the
football and the swimming championship
and are practically assured of supremacy
in basketball.
Our prospects as regards spring activities

seem very bright. Brother Chase, '33, is
captain of the golf team with Brothers

Wing, '34, CampbeU, '34, PoUak, '35, and

Dear, '36, who was national Interscholastic
Golf Champion last year, as his under
studies. In Brothers Walsh, '33, Wise, '35,
and Hart, '36, we have three prospective
members of the varsity and freshman tennis
teams.

Brother Henshaw, '35, will be out for a

berth on the varsity baseball team while
Brother Campbell, '34, will hold down the

position of assistant manager. Brothers

Wing, '34, and Barker, '35, are now playing
on the recently organized university squash
team. Brothers Walker, '35, and McMillen,
'35, will be candidates for the track team.

THE
Brothers have passed through the

mid-year period with no casualties

and with high hopes of capturing the

Treadway Scholarship Trophy again next

year. Under the able management of

Brother MacMeekin the house is in excel

lent condition and in spite of the usual

atrocious New England winter weather, the
Brothers have spent a pleasant winter term.
In athletics we again find the Gammy

well represented in the college winter ac

tivities. The varsity basketball team, un

der the leadership of Brother Gregg, has

already won from Williams and captured
the town championship against Massachu

setts State CoUege. In hockey, although
there has been little ice with not much

chance for contests. Brothers Murphy,
Pomeroy, Badger and BaUantine have

Plans are being rapidly formulated for
our spring house party, which wiU take

place some time in the latter part of April.
At that time we hope to be able to enter

tain some of the brothers from the other

chapters.
Our most newly inducted "Brother" is

one "Peter the Great" more familiarly
known as "Peta." I might add that he is

a beautiful Collie rapidly becoming spoiled
by the attentions of the brothers.
In closing I would like to express the

appreciation of the chapter for the hos

pitality accorded the brothers by the mem

bers of Zeta Chapter at the recent Dart
mouth Winter Carnival.

Charles K. Campbell
Associate Editor

Alumni Notes

Brother Theodore Francis Green, '87, was
recently elected governor of Rhode Island.
Brother Arthur M. Cottrell, '97, recently

died after a long illness.

held posts on the team. The relay team,
with Brothers Hanford and Stebbins as

supports, has enjoyed a very successful
season.

The Gammy Glee Club was runner-up in
the Interfraternity contest this year, an

accomplishment bringing back the tone of
former days. Also, on the college club,
which has gained new life under the direc
tion of Mr. Ralph H. Oatley, Brothers

Hawkey, Healy, Painter, Murphy, Pomeroy,
H. Smith, R. Smith, Allis, Warner and
Coy are represented, and the JeS Jesters,
club trio of modern melody mincers, is

composed of Brothers Hawkey, Healy and
Horton Smith. Many of the Brothers are

also singing in the College Choir.
We are glad to say that Brother Gregory

is now well on the way to recovery after

GAMMA�Amherst College
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an automobUe accident in which he was

seriously hurt.
Another tea dance is expected to be

held before the end of the winter term,
and the Brothers are eagerly anticipating
Gammy prom, which wiU probably be held

early in April.
As a part of the annual Christian As

sociation Embassy at Amherst the Rev.
Wendell Phillips stayed at the Gammy and
led religious discussion groups for two

nights. The plan proved successful for
the few Brothers who showed especial in
terest.

The library workers of the House have
shown considerable industry of late. There
have been many additions of books, in

cluding numerous volumes used widely in

some of the popular courses in college,
thereby enabling Brothers to do more of

THE
past few months have had a num

ber of high spots which deserve men

tion, but without hesitation, I would
call the Winter Carnival one of the best
in recent years. Our party chairman, Fred
Helmholtz, put the finishing touches to an

all-round fine time. A number of alumni
and visiting brothers were our guests this

year. Brothers Brownie Freeman, '27, Cliff
Purse, '29, Ed Walsh, '29, Hawley Jac-
quith, '31, Chubby Hetfield, '31, Ben Burch,
'32, and Dick Hazen, '32, came back to

prove that they still have plenty of spring
in their toes; while Brothers Bob Chase,
Dave Moore, and George Wallace of the

Sigma were welcome visitors.
While the dissolute brothers were bearing

the social burdens of Carnival, Brothers
Shea and Wakefield carried off honors in
their respective specialties of speed and
fancy skating. Wakefield also found him
self host to the Carnival Queen. Jack Shea
and Lyme Wakefield have recently added to

their studying in the House instead of
the college library.
Brother Goodell was elected President

of the Freshman class and Brother Critch
low is co-captain of the Freshman basket
ball men. Others included on the Freshman
basketball team include Brothers Keesey,
MacCormick and Crawford.

By defeating the Commons Club de

cisively a few days ago the Gammy basket
baU team won their half of the interfra

ternity league, and as this goes to press
the team is about to meet the winner of
the other half for the championship. Broth
ers Rouse, Potter, Long, Messier, Goodell
and Chappell have been mainly responsible
for these victories.

Joseph Warner, Jr.
Frederick S. Allis, Jr.

Associate Editors

their laurels at Lucerne, Jack taking two

firsts while Lyme maintained his grip on

the National Junior Championship, which
he held last year.
In intramurals the Psi U basketball team

repeated its triumphs of the last four years
by winning the interfraternity champion
ship. The members of the team were Red
EUis, Way Thompson, Tom Hicks, RoUic

Wilson, Dave Judd, Putt Kingsbury and
Ed WiUiams. Brothers Rollins and Neib-
ling are doing weU as co-captains of the

bowling team.

The departure of Brothers Milans and
Seigener from college is regretted by the
chapter. Cal MUans is captain of the track
team, and highly rated in intercollegiate
high jumping; however, Swede Lindstrom
has capably filled his shoes, and recently
took a first place in a Boston meet. BUI
King shifted from his former position of
a sprint man on the swimming team, to

displace the veteran divers.

ZETA�Dartmouth College
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Zeta joins in wishing the chapters suc

cess during the remainder of the year.
With Carnival and the season of winter

sports behind us, everyone is looking for-

AFTER the stress of mid-year examina-

/\ tions, the Brothers of the Lambda
-I- -^ have once more settled down to what
looks to be a very prosperous semester. In

January, Brother Nathan Calkins surren

dered the reign of leadership to Brother

Jack Noble who is now filling the office of

President admirably. The chapter was suc

cessful in pledging a delegation of eleven.

They are: Albert F. Bower, John W. Evans,
Edward L. Kent, Jr., Frederick G. Michel,
John F. Magor, GUbert Mook, Ronald V.

Newton, Robert C. Plumb, Class of '36;
John V. Toney, '34; Walter J. DUlon, '33,
and Abel Smith, '36, Law. AU were duly
initiated on March 6th except Brother Dil
lon who entered into the Bonds in Jan

uary.
This year as in the past, the house is

being weU represented on the campus.

Brother Calkins is manager of I.C.4A.

this year, as weU as a member of the senior

society of Nachems and Blue Key; Brother
Noble is again out for Crew; and Brother

Goodyear besides acting in the capacity of

Tennis manager is also captain of the Chess

team. Among the Juniors, Brothers Jarrett,
Meeker, Pascoe, and Sutter were committee

members of the Junior Prom, held Febru

ary 18th at Sherry's, headed by Brother

Johnston who was Chairman. Brother Sut

ter is also assistant manager of Varsity
Show to be held at the Waldorf Astoria

on March 10th and 11th, and Brother

Jarrett has a part in the show as well as

being an active member of the Columbia

Glee Club. Brother Pascoe has procured
the position of circulation manager of Jester

ward to the Green Key Prom and an early
spring.

Winston E. Hobbs
Associate Editor

while Brother Johnston is an assistant edi
tor of Columbian. Brother Sturdevant is
also engaged in literary pursuits being a

member of Philolexion�a literary society
and also associate editor of Lion and Crown.
Brother Wall is associated with the Colum
bia Laboratory Players. Brother Carr is

engaged in competing for managership of
I.C.4A.
The Freshmen are also quite active.

Bower is engaged in Freshman debating
and is a candidate for Columbian while

Evans, Kent and Magor are on the Fresh
man crew. Mook played on the Freshman
football team, and Newton is competing for
a place on. Jester staff.
Through the generosity of the Alumni,

the Chapter House was almost entirely re

decorated. This has put it in exceUent
condition. In addition, Brother Baruch, the
ever faithful friend of the Lambda, has

donated a very fine set of South African

war implements which now adorn the newly
dubbed "Trophy Room" on the third floor.
The Chapter gave a very successful and

enjoyable Christmas party at which quite
a few Alumni and visiting Brothers were

present.
Brother Louis Pettit is back from the

west and is at present living at the Chapter
House, as is Brother Philip Jenney who is

working for his degree. Brothers Lawrence

Tassi and Douglas Robinson are also ex

pected to move in for a limited time.

Brother Hugh Flick from the Xi is also

pursuing a course of studies at Columbia
and is a daily visitor to the House. Brother

Francis Ginn of the Iota lived at the House

LAMBDA�Columbia University
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last term. He is now in Boston at the
Harvard Business School.
The Lambda extends a hearty and sincere

invitation to all brothers who happen to

SUFFERING
a serious relapse from its

recent phenomenal (for the Kappa)
scholarship achievements, the chapter

dropped to ninth place in the mid-year
interfraternity standing. But what the
Brothers have lost in scholarly achievement,
they have decidedly balanced in extra

curricular activities, dominating the hockey
team and standing well in general campus
prominence.
Brother Billings was by far the most

sensational man on the hockey squad this

year, ending the season as leading scorer

and all-main wing. Brother Mills was his

regular teammate at left wing, with Bill

Bigelow bolstering them up as goalie.
Brother Benson saw service on the second

line, Brothers Baker and McGill on the
Junior Varsity.
On the swimming squad, Brother McLeod

is a regular at the 50 and 100 yard dis

tances. Brothers Smith and Belden free

style regularly for the jayvees, Smith being
the proud holder of the 200 yard record
at the Portland Y.M.C.A., which he broke
in a recent meet. The Kappa was pleased
to see and entertain Brothers King and
Fairbanks of the Zeta, who helped the
Dartmouth natators trounce the Polar Bears
in a recent dual meet at Brunswick.
The Kappa has borne itself nobly in the

matter of managerial positions during the

past semester. Brother Hackwell is in

charge of the swimming team, with Brothers
Doak and Barnes his assistants, one of
whom will succeed him. Doug Walker
is one of the two assistant hockey man

agers, and Brother Laidley is an assistant

in the same sport. Brothers Allen,

be in town to visit us. We shaU be glad
to see you.

Alexander J. Wall, Jr.
Associate Editor

Lewis and Litchfield are freshmen track

managers.
Brother Mitchell has been outstanding

on the fencing team during its season, do

ing the best job of any Bowdoin man

against Harvard. Brothers Fred and Bill
Drake, Fearon and Griffith are working out

at winter football, Ray West pounding the
boards on the track squad.
Brothers Bassett and Barnes are work

ing on the college paper, with the former,
now managing editor, in line for the post
of editor-in-chief. Brothers Lewis and
Mitchell are reporters, both having pro

spective holds on Sophomore editorships.
Mac Redman is assistant business manager.
The newly revived comic magazine, the

Growler, has Jim Bassett as a member of
the editorial board, Don Barnes as a con

tributing editor, Mac Redman as business

manager, and Al AUen as an assistant busi
ness manager. Brother Mawhinney is

leader of the band and instrumental club,
while both he and Brothers Belden and
Bill Drake sing in the Glee Club. Brother
Bassett is associate editor of the literary
pubUcation, the Quill, and is in a strong
position for the editorship next year.
Brother DeLong is stage manager for the

Masque and Gown, the coUege dramatic

society, with Brother Barnes as property
manager. Brother Laidley as assistant stage
manager, and Brother Redman as head of
the business staff.
Led by Brothers Bennett, Walker and

McLeod, last year's regulars, no less than
twelve of the brothers are preparing for
the baseball season, with Ted DeLong as

manager. Almost half the posts on the

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
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Varsity nine should go to the Kappa this
year, with such material as has never be
fore been seen. Brother Win Frost, cap
tain of the tennis team, will probably
have four Psi U's for company.

THE outstanding event at the Hall of
the Psi during the midwinter term

was the eighty-ninth initiation cere

mony, which took place on the evening
of Saturday, February 11. At this time
fourteen freshmen were admitted to mem

bership. These included:

James Avery, Jr Aurora
Leonard Lutton Beebe Troy, N. Y.

John Chester Carmer. .. .Lyons, N. Y.

Raymond Edward Christie, Jr.
New Rochelle, N. Y.

James Simcoe Denness Cooper

Geneseo, N. Y.

John Hazelet Crooks
So. Williamsport, Pa.

John Denny Dale

Cold-Spring-on-Hudson
Robert John Doolittle. Sonyea, N. Y.

Daniel Walrod Fenner . . . Utica, N. Y.

Carl Wiker Fenninger, Jr.
Germantown, Pa.

Frank Thurlow Freeman

Albany, N. Y.

Richard Trask Jameson
Rochester, N. Y.

Warren Warner Seaver
Smithtown Branch, N. Y.

David Aloysius White. . .Medina, N. Y.
William JacksonWoovm. Flushing, L. I.

Among the guests present were: Brothers

Paul A. Fancher, Gamma '10; Wallace B.

Johnson, Psi '15; George Perrine, Psi '25;
Nicolson, ex '26; Breen, ex '26; Nicolson,
Phi '18; Roy Perkins, Psi '19; Edward

Stanley, Psi '27; Daniel Conger, Psi '22;

In all, the chapter is in a powerful posi
tion on campus, with spring sports serving
only to increase its strength.

Donald F. Barnes
Associate Editor

Stuart Kellog, Beta '20; George Stanley,
Psi '26; Murray, Chi '21.
As for social activity, the Psi sponsored

a most enjoyable tea dance, which was held

Saturday, February 25. Brothers Robinson
and Risley, both '35, were in charge of

arrangements for the affair.
When selections were made for member

ship to Quadrangle, the freshman honorary
society, to which twenty first year men out

standing in extra-curriculars are admitted,
two members from the Psi, John Carmer of

Lyons, N. Y. and James Cooper of Geneseo,
N. Y., were among those included.
Members from the Psi are well repre

sented in other campus activities. Several
brothers are taking part in the production
of "Liliom" which the Charlatans, the col

lege dramatic organization, is presenting in

the near future. Psi U's are also prominent
in the cast of the Falstaff scenes from

"Henry IV" and "Henry V" which are now

being rehearsed by the Class in Dramatic

Interpretation. In sports, Brother Collins,
'34, is doing fine work on the varsity hockey
team, while a first year man, W. Jackson
Woodin, is captaining the freshman team.

Every freshman in the present delegation
is at present out for some sport.

Alumni Notes

Wallace B. Johnson, Psi '15, has just
returned from a trip to England and France,
during which he visited several former Ham
ilton men.

Jack Vandeventer, '32, is now doing
graduate work at Columbia University.

PSI�Hamilton College
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M. Gayley Smith, '31, who is now study
ing in Columbia, has published the feature
article in thei January issue of "Advertising
and SeUing." Brother Smith's article is

titled, "Why Don't the Railroads Adver
tise?"

J. L. Brown
Associate Editor

XI�Wesleyan University

VERY
little of a novel nature has oc-

cured in this Chapter since our last
communication. Mid-year examina

tions have come and gone, bringing neither

glory nor disgrace on the heads of the
brethren. Winter dances, which joyfully
closed the exam period, proved to be a

great success under the able chairmanship
of Brother Godfrey.
The winter athletic season is drawing to

close, and the Xi looks backs proudly on

the record made by Brothers Fricke and
Goode on the basketball court, and Brothers

Rymer and Sherman on the wrestling mats.

Brother Goode especially has had an ex

cellent season; his name has often ap

peared in eastern newspapers as

Wesleyan's "Sophomore Flash"; he has

continuously been one of the team's leading
scorers.

Spring sports will soon commence; al

ready the baseball men, captained by
Brother Fricke, are beginning to work out

in the cage. Brothers Rome and Godfrey
have good chances of securing varsity
berths. On the track, Brothers Frost,
Beach, and Howland are all veterans from
last year's freshman squad; they should

go far. On the tennis courts Brothers

Rogers, Goode, Hoover, and Smythe are all
out to continue the good work they turned
in on the freshman squad last year. All have
exceUent chances for varsity positions.
The freshmen have also been active during

the winter, and are planning to continue

their participation into the spring.
On the 18th of February eight members

of the Class of 1936 were initiated into the
Xi. These new members. Barton, Bentley,
Dunn, Hatfield, Harfst, Jennings, Merritt
and Rose already have an excellent start

on college life and bid fair to rival the

sophomores in variety of campus activities.
Four of them are on the honor roll,
Brothers Barton, Harfst, Merritt, and Dunn

being the deserving ones. The first men
tioned has the added distinction of having
won the Ayres prize, awarded each year to

the member of the freshman class having
the highest scholastic standing for the first
semester. Brother Bodine has at last a

rival! At the initiation banquet there were

about twenty- five alumni present; the toast-

master was Brother Buckingham, '99, and

among the speakers were Brothers Barton,
'98, Sutton, '00, Howland, '00, Jennings, '03,
and Craw, '29.
Brother R. W. Rymer has been elected

Rushing Chairman for the coming year ; he
wiU greatly appreciate any information
which may be had concerning men planning
to enter Wesleyan next faU. If we are to

continue to pledge as good delegations as

we have in the past few years it is essen

tial that all available information be turned
in as soon as possible.

Robert W. Blakeslee
Associate Editor

UPSILON�University of Rochester

INITIATION
has passed and we now the first Junior captain in "yars and yars."

make a survey of what has happened Brother Ticknor kept the Philips Trophy
since November. Brother Dave Grice in the House and puts his roomy Dave to

was elected Captain of Football as a Junior, bed at nine every night. Brother Gardner,
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going out for basketbaU for the first time,
made a regular position much to the dis

gust of Managing Brothers Ramsay and
MiUer. Brothers McConneU, Reed, and
Foster are also in the first ten. Brother
Jim Forbes was elected Captain of the

Swimming team, which immediately pro
ceeded to beat Cornell. Brothers Henning
ton and Bob Witherspoon are also

prominent regulars on the team. The Fresh
men Brothers have also been very active.
Whittemore and Barnes were star backfield
men and were supported in the line by
Haak and Jenner. Haak made a regular
position on the basketbaU team and Haville
on the swimming team. Knapp was elected
Vice-President of the class and Whittemore,
Secretary. Corris is President of the Fresh
men Y. M. C. A. In addition to these
honors seven of their delegation were on

the Dean's list, and Whittemore, Wein

gartner, and Knapp joined the ranks of
the Glee Clubbers bringing our membership
up to six.
The rushing army under the direction

of "Napoleon" Howland puUed a coup

d'etat and pledged sixteen men, admittedly
the largest and the best delegation on the

WITH
the first semester just passed,

and the strain of final examinations

forgotten, the brothers have settled
dovm to the second part of the school

year with a certain impetus toward making
their grades a little higher.
The Chapter came through the exams in

fine style. Nobody left because of marks,
which is something new for the Iota�

maybe it is the depression.
No mid-year party was given by the house

this year so quite a few of the brothers

went to Windsor and enjoyed themselves a

la king, although it was perhaps a little

more expensive.

campus. Last Wednesday, the 15th of

February, the chapter held its Diamond
Jubilee Banquet and Initiation. Fifteen
men were initiated, and one hundred and

fifty alumni plus the chapter were there.
President Rush Rhees gave a short address
and Brother Whitman read his fine newly
compiled history of the first 75 years of
the chapter. It was a smoothly run and well

organized affair due to the zealous efforts
of Alumni Brothers Lewis Jones and Dr.

Witherspoon.
Even with all this success, the Chapter's

scholarship attainments have been outstand

ing. Under the leadership of our smooth
Brother Tupper with his 94.6% average,
the chapter, which now numbers approxi
mately forty men, has raised its average

from 76.7% last June, when we ranked
second only to Kappa Nu to 78%. In a

brief survey it was discovered that one

half of the brothers have scholastic scholar

ships of one sort or another, and are hoping
to wrest the leadership this June away from

our one scholastic competitor.

Charles H. Foster

Associate Editor

The Chapter takes great pleasure in an

nouncing the initiation of two new brothers,
Edgar B. Wertheimer, Jr., and George Nu

gent Monroe, both from the class of 1935.

We also wish to welcome Brother Milton

Merrill of the Theta who has come to live

with us.

The advent of spring finds aU the men of
the Iota absorbed in a satisfactory variety
of sport. We wUl be well represented on

the baseball diamond with Brothers Elder
and Critchfield assured of their positions.
We also find Brothers Johnson and Wood

hoping that the tennis team wUl make

frequent trips to Columbus. The Chapter

IOTA�Kenyan College
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has had a great deal of fun playing indoor-
outdoor baseball during the past few warm

days, and it is hoped that this recreation
will survive the better days to come as it

brings all of us together on the field as

well as around the division.
We are weU represented in publications

by Brother Terry Sawyer who is on the
staff of the College weekly and is turning
out to be a regular Winchell.
The literary societies, Nu Pi Kappa and

Philomathesian, have also a substantial
number of our fold in the forms of Brothers

IIFE
at the Phi has been quite eventful

since the start of the second half of
-* the year. Two weeks ago the fresh

men and sophomores held their annual
"hole rush." This is a contest in which
one class tries by force or stratagem to put
the members of the other class through the

gate in the back wall of the chapter house.
This year due to the scarcity of sophomores,
the junior class joined ranks with them.
The chief encounter took place in an area-

way about four feet wide and fifteen feet

long. Rash action on the part of the juniors
caused half their men to be trapped by the
freshmen. After an hour of intense but

good natured struggle the jolly juniors lay
bound hand and foot in slushy water two

inches deep. However, the day was not

yet lost, for the remaining sophomores and

juniors ambushed the freshmen as they
approached the gate and managed to carry
the field in the last five minutes of the time

allotted for the "rush."
The acuteness of the banking situation

in Michigan has caused a good deal of in
convenience to put it mildly. The most

popular song of the day seems to be
"Brother! Can You Spare a Dime?" How

ever, it has not as yet affected our good
humour.

Langford and Robert Rowe and Johnson.
In closing we wish to extend a cordial

invitation to any Psi U's, who might be

passing through Gambler, and have the

time, to drop in on us for a visit.

Alumni Notes

Herb Welsh, '29, has been dropping in

occasionally to see if we are still aUve.
Bud McBumey, '32, is busy selling bonds
in Jackson, Mich.

W. A. Wood
Associate Editor

The chapter is looking forward to the
initiation of our pledge class. We regret
that three of our freshmen did not measure

up to the scholastic standards of eligibility.
However, the work of some of their class
mates more than atones for their deficien
cies. In all, thirteen men will be initiated.
Brother Gil Dobson is taking considerable

pains to draw up charts of the scholastic

average of the House individually and col

lectively. By comparing them with similar
data at the Dean's office one is able to form
an idea of the trend of scholarship among
the boys.
We are pleased to announce the return of

Brother RusseU Palmer of Winnetka and
Brother Robert Von Maur of Toronto to

the chapter after several months of ab
sence.

The chapter has revived the custom of

holding Sunday night "sings." These have
a two-fold purpose. First of all they serve

to acquaint the freshmen with our songs
and secondly to keep alive the interest of
the older brothers in that unsurpassable
coUection of fraternity songs of which
Psi U boasts.

Louis Gascoigne

Associate Editor

PHI�University of Michigan
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OMEGA�University of Chicago

WHEN
"Old Man Stagg" awarded

letters to his last Chicago team,
eight Psi U's were on the list;

Brothers Parsons, Zenner, Flinn, Patter

son, and Womer received their major
awards while CuUen, Baker, and Hilton
received the "Major Old English C." Bas
ketball claims the attention of Keith Par

sons, who is co-captain, Tom Flinn, Ed

Beeks, and Bob Langford. On the track.
Captain Ted Haydon with Ed CuUen are

gathering points for a strong Chicago squad.
In the minor sports. Burton Young appears
to be one of the best fencers in the con

ference, and Carl Jefferson is a mainstay on

the championship gymnastic team.

"Hap" Sulcer, as Abbot of Blackfrairs,
has announced this year's production, which
was written by Brother John HoUoway.
Young, Aldridge, and Flinn are working

with Sulcer to make the Blackfriar's show
a hit. Sulcer also has charge of the uni

versity's Winter Carnival with Todd, Cur
tis, and Bob Howard assisting.
Alumni will probably have difficulty in

recognizing the home of the Omega since
the chapter house has been cleaned and re

decorated from top to bottom.
Bud Richardson has transferred to Brad

ley Polytechnic, but he expects to resume

his studies at the midway next faU to cap
tain the cross-country team. Bill Tuttle
has returned from California and is now

studying dramatics at the Goodwin Theatre.
The Omega has initiated Brownley Hay
don, Ted Brandt, and Charles Baker; who
with "Pete" Veasey, a pledge from Tulsa,
give the chapter a fine footing for the open

ing of freshman rushing in April.
John Womer
Associate Editor

PI�Syracuse University

INITIATION is, at this writing, the

paramount issue of the chapter. Eligi
bility cards having come in, the Pi is

about to put 19 pledges through the well

known traces; three of these are sopho
mores. Sensing an impending ceremony,

the freshmen have been particularly defer

ential, industrious, and earnest. By the

time this appears in print, the following
men wUl be active members of this chapter:

Class of 1935
Arthur W. Moody Geneva, N. Y.
Pelton Phelps Winsted, Conn.
Clarke H. Pohl Syracuse, N. Y.

Class of 1936

Richard L. Born Baltimore, Md.
Newton R. Brungart Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jack C. Buckland Fayetteville, N. Y.
James A. Cadwallader. . .Pittsburgh, Pa.
Frederick W. Cornwall

Pultneyville, N. Y.

Richard E. Ettinger . . Skaneateles, N. Y.
Robert A. Findlay Montclair, N. J.
Robert F. Gould Syracuse, N. Y.

John H. Hamel, Jr Syracuse, N. Y.
Jack E. Hennesey Saranac Lake, N. Y.
Henry F. Lee Syracuse, N. Y.
Harold R. Rix Buffalo, N. Y.
Herbert S. Ridings Syracuse, N. Y.
M. Cornell Shirtz Red Creek, N. Y.
James W. Wells Schenectady, N. Y.

Submerged by academic requirements as

things are at this stage of the game, activ
ities are rather lethargic, if not actuaUy
at a standstill. For the past month or so,

hockey seems to have been the by-word,
with Brothers Bob Ellis, "Bud" Allen
(about whom a little love interest later)
and Al Damon holding forth for the actives,
while Phelps and Ettinger have been

doing big things for the pledges. With the

help of many gems of advice from the rest
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of the chapter and the infinite wisdom of
a couple of the more recent alumni, the
Pi contingent went forth to battle the Deke

pucksters as a regular feature of the re

cently inaugurated University Winter Carni
val, emerging at the long end of an 8-1
count. Along with this gamboling about on
the local ice, some of the boys with propen
sities for the great outdoors bundled them
selves and dates into a few million sweaters,
robes, and what not, and whooped it up to

the tune of a sleigh ride.
The juniors have gaUoped into campus

politics with their usual chipper energy.
As a result of considerable intrigue, four
of them are up for nomination as senators:

Brother Hawkins, for Business Administra

tion, Brother Gramlich, for Engineering,
Brother Allen, for Liberal Arts, and Brother

Berkhausen, for Forestry. Hopes are, of
course, high, though the outcome of all
this remains as yet purely contemplative.
It is too early for the honorary societies to

announce pledging, but several of the
brothers will undoubtedly appear on the

forthcoming lists.

Right before Christmas, Brother Allen

E ARE watching, with renewed en

thusiasm, the progress being made
in the construction of our new

home which is to be completed and ready
for occupancy next faU. It is a great re
lief to be able to actually watch this prog
ress after having spent over three years
in temporary quarters without any definite
knowledge as to when the house would be
completed. Work on the foundation is
finished and the new home will be un

doubtedly the finest on "the hiU." We are

all looking forward to having the alumni
back for a house-warming next fall.
The Chi emerged victorious from the

mid-year examinations, losing none of its

became engaged to Miss Prudence Searles,
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta, the re

sult of which was to throw the house into
a temporary state of sentimentality and
tenderness. It was assumed for a while

that, given this impetus, there would follow
a veritable stampede of betrothals. But
that has all blown over, probably.
Brother Doane Meacham, '33, got himself

elected president of the freshman class in
the college of medicine, and is now receiv
ing congratulations on having been initiated
into Nu Sigma Nu, medical fraternity.
Pledge Brother Rix has joined The Daily
Orange staff. Brother Hewett S. Wells was

in charge of the annual Beaux Arts Ball

given by the Architects, and spent much
time indulging in Moorish whimsicalities.
With spring and a vacation approaching,

the seniors are dividing their time between
their theses and as many social engagements
as they can handle. The rest of the house
has no thesis about which to worry, but
has managed, according to mid-year marks,
to keep up a good average and not miss too

much socially. Donald T. Clark
Associate Editor

members for scholastic reasons and having
none of them go on probation. Brother
Stresen-Reuter was elected to Tau Beta Pi
this year, his junior year, being the only
junior in the Electrical Engineering School
to receive this recognition. He, along with
Brother Battle, '33, is also a member of Eta
Kappa Nu, national honorary electrical
engineering society.
Although the scholastic standing of the

Chapter has been high, the brothers have
not neglected outside activities. Brother
Reed has been playing first-string basket
ball all season, this being his third year
with the varsity. Brothers Forker, '34, and
McLain, '35, answered the recent call for

CHI�Cornell University
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lacrosse men. "Mac" was a member of last

year's freshman team. The house is well

represented on all managerial competitions,
Brother Torrence, '35, competing for foot
ball managership, Ballard, '35, for track,
Hamilton, '35, for basketball, Spaeth, '35,
for crew, Fowler, '35, for lacrosse, and

Hooker, '35, for musical clubs. Brother

Stresen-Reuter, '34, won his baseball com

petition and is now assistant manager,
whUe Brother Hirshfeld, '34, is assistant

manager of freshman basketball, and Gut

knecht, '33, is manager of freshman base
baU. All in all, the house is doing its share
in carrying on the athletic program during
this period when the Athletic Association
is unable to finance it.

Among the freshmen, CoUings and Sells
are out for track, Reynolds and Rhoads
for crew, while Stoddard is working hard
for a position on the Cornell Daily Sun
board.
Brother Reed was recently elected presi

dent of Sphinx Head, senior honorary
society, in which we now have five seniors.
The Chi also has two members in junior
honorary societies, and Brother Hirshfeld
is a member of the Junior Prom Committee.
In the recent election of officers. Brother

Reed was elected house president. Brothers

Battle, Gutknecht, Litle, and Torrence hold
the other offices.

W. J. Gutknecht, Jr.
Associate Editor

BETA BETA�Trinity College

ON
FEBRUARY 18th the Beta Beta

Chapter held its formal initiation,
admitting ten new brothers. Many

loyal alumni were present to witness the
ceremonies and attend the banquet held

directly after the initiation. Not only were

the alumni of Beta Beta well represented,
but we also had as our guests brothers from
five other chapters�^the Theta, Beta, Gam
ma, Zeta and Xi.
The chapter held a most successful house

party over the week end of the Junior Prom,
February 4th. As members of the social

committee. Brothers NorveU, Gallaway and
B. Shaw are to be congratulated on the
efficient manner in which they supervised
the occasion.

Last November the Beta Beta placed
third in the Interfraternity cross-country

run, with Brother Harris winning the meet

and setting a new record. After three

weeks of play, the house basketball team,

captained by Brother Heyel, is still in the

running for the college championship. As

for squash�^well, this is one year we can

just forget about that.
Brother Sinclair, elected captain of fresh

man football in the Fall, also played jayvee
basketball and is trying out for an infield

position in baseball. Brother Bell, a veteran

on the nine for two seasons, led the team

in batting honors last June and will round
out his career on the diamond this year.
In track. Brother Harris has been a con

sistent performer in the distance events.

Brother Boeger has been chosen assistant

manager of basketball. In spring sports,
Brother Heyel is manager of tennis and
Brother McCook assistant in basebaU.
On the Tripod Brothers Hoehling, Miller

and Roberts have realized their journalistic
ambitions and have been elected to the rep-
ortorial staff, while Brothers Roney and
McCook are on the editorial board.
Brothers Gallaway and A. Shaw are on the
staff of the Ivy, the Junior class year book.
The chapter's vocal ability is finding ex

pression on the Glee Club, where it is

represented by ten brothers.
The Beta Beta fared unusually well in the

mid-year marking period. Representatives
of the Class of '36 got off to a flying start,
not one failure being recorded by any of
the new brothers.
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The Jesters, coUege dramatic club, is

now under the managership of Brother B.
Shaw. In the production of "The Bad
Man" given in January, Brothers Hoehling
and Sinclair had leading roles.

Brother BeU succeeded Brother NorveU
as President of the Chapter in the elections
held foUowing the Christmas vacation.

John S. McCook
Associate Editor

ETA�Lehigh University

THE
active chapter has just had its

Forty-Ninth Annual Initiation, and we

are glad to announce the initiation of
Brothers John de 'B Cornelius, '35; Chris

topher T. CoU, 3rd, '36; WiUiam Hutchin
son, '36; Charles Gallagher, '36; William
M. Smith, Jr., '36; Hugh J. Roseberry,
'36; and Frederick Woodrich, '36.
The Eta welcomed back many of her

alumni, and was glad to have some brothers

representing numerous other chapters. Our
initiation banquet was a grand success, with
the aid of our great alumni backing.
The Eta has turned out strong for activi

ties this year. This past fall Brothers

Hutchinson, Roseberry and Coll won their
numerals. Hutchinson as center on the
freshman footbaU team, Roseberry as end
and Coll as assistant manager. Brother
Bell has been swimming and doing fine
work on the team this year. Brother Hutch
inson nearly broke the pool record for
the 220-yd. He is a regular on the fresh
man team. Brother Woodrich is on the

freshman vtrestUng squad. Brothers Cor
nelius and Gordon are anxiously waiting
for the opening of the lacrosse season.

Brother Charles, tennis captain is priming
himself for the opening of the season, whUe
Brother Hanna is our representative on the
basebaU squad with Brother Roberts as

Assistant Manager. Brother Travis is hold
ing down an assistant managership for
track and has been making wonderful head
way on the school paper, the Brown and
White. Brother Cornelius is the Mustard
and Cheese stage manager this year.
We have been successful in keeping up

our house average. Numerically it seems

a little lower, but this is due to the new

marking system in effect here at Lehigh.
The Eta chapter is anticipating its annual

house dance on March 25th, and wish to

welcome brothers from other chapters.
The Eta lost a brother when Allan Ayres

graduated this February.
Charles S. Smith

Associate Editor

TAU�University of Pennsylvania

SEVEN days of the most intensive rush

ing that Pennsylvania has seen in

years have just been completed with
the Tau pledging twenty of the best men
in the freshman class, a weU balanced dele
gation from every point of view. These
men are to be guests of honor later on in
the month at a dance in town which prom
ises to be quite a good party. This year
also marked the inauguration of an Alumni
Rushing Committee to whom no little credit
is due for the success of the season.

The Chapter is still maintaining its prom
inent position in campus activities.
Brother MacDougal has distinguished him
self in several indoor meets this winter with
the 35 lb. weight. Brothers Merritt, Brown,
Colton and WiUiams won the Mask and

Wig skit cup recently and they all have a

good chance of making the show as have
also Brothers Sparks and Huggins.
Jack NeiU of the freshman class is on

the first year basketball team while Ches
ley, Darnbrough, Hillier and MacCagney
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are on the yearling baseball squad. John
Losee is quite busy between basketbaU and
basebaU. Bud Sturtevant is doing well on

the hurdles and Brother Harwood is well up
in the track managerial competition.
Brother Mann captain of wrestling, is
stiU unbeaten this year while his room

mate, Brother Weeks has retained his

place again on the swimming team. On
the river every day we find Brother Allen

working out in the varsity boat with Went

worth and BushneU in the freshman shell.
It was with great regret that the Tau

learned of the death of one of its founders.
Brother Albert D. Whiting. Loved and
admired by his host of friends. Brother

Whiting was one of the favorites of the
active chapter. A memorial service was

held at the Chapter House on Tuesday,
March 7th.

John B. Hulburd
Associate Editor

MU�University of Minnesota

THE
New Year always brings in a

new class of pledges to the Hall of
the Mu. This year under the guid

ance of Brother Dypwick's persistence and

strategic rushing tactics, the Mu was again
able to hand-pick the cream of Minnesota's

crop of freshman, fourteen men who are

already displaying enthusiasm in entering
the activities of the fraternity and Univer

sity.
In the line of interfraternity sports, Psi

U has had more than their share of honors
this winter. The brothers having success

fully retained the hockey championship and

the pledges promising to bring the basket
ball cup after their final game the first

day of March.
The Mu this year, as well as in the past,

finds its members very actively engaged in

outside activities. Brother Fry was re

cently elected President of Student Board

of Publications. Brother Mason is a mem

ber of both Executive and Student Councils.
Brother Somsen when not holding down a

now well worn end of the Kappa sofa, is to

be found fulfilling a coveted position on the

Minnesota Law Review. Brothers Moroney

and Christiansen are also included on this

honorary project. Brother Dypwick as

editor-in-chief of Minnesota's year book

promises the school this year a finer Gopher
at depression prices. The Mu is represented
by Brothers Healy and OdeU in "White

Dragon," an interfraternity society.
Brother OdeU was recently elected to

Phoenix of which he is now president and
Brother Mason was elected to Silver Spur.
Both of these organizations are junior
honorary societies. Brothers Dypwick and
Somsen are members of Iron Wedge, senior
honorary society.
Brother Lobb is virtually assured of a

position on Minnesota's net team this

spring and the team is sure to make a strong
bid for the conference title. Brother Knob
lauch has been spending his afternoons in

the field house whipping himself into con

dition as a member of the track team.

Brothers Huxley and Beuhler are the

Mu's perennial pledges to medical frater

nity, Nu Sigma Nu.
Yours in the bond,

John Mason
Associate Editor

RHO�University of Wisconsin
ITH practically the entire chapter ranks among the best in our chapter his-

Whaving successfully emerged from

semester examinations, Rho has

achieved a scholastic standard which

tory. The recent initiation of ten new

brothers bears witness to the success with

which the pledge class as well as the
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active group has weathered examinations.

Organization for the second semester be

gan with the election of officers as the re

sult of which Warren Lucas became Presi

dent, James HoUingsworth, first Vice

President, Edward Le Veen, second Vice

President, Wally Liberty, Recording Secre

tary, Elton Streich, Treasurer, and Charles

Bernhard, Corresponding Secretary. The

new officers, while naturally determined to

strive to maintain Psi U's position, on the
Wisconsin campus, are confronted with an

exceedingly difficult task for last semester

was one of the most successful in recent

years in every respect. Perhaps the one

man most responsible for such a satisfactory
semester was William Hottenson, President
for the fall term, who graduated in Febru

ary. BUl's executive ability and fine

personal influence cannot command enough
praise.
One of the phases of chapter life which

was renewed in the fall and is being con

tinued, is the Uterary discussions of for
mer years. Outstanding men on the faculty
have been periodicaUy invited to speak to

the Chapter in an informal manner on sub

jects of general interest. Another project
designed to create a spirit of unity among
older men in the Chapter is the "Heidelberg
Club" which meets every Saturday night.
So great has been the enthusiasm vnth which
the idea met, that Saturday night "dates"
are decidedly the exception rather than
the rule.
Social activities, rather slack at the end

of the first semester, started off again with
the three big fraternities on the campus�

Psi U, Alpha Delt and Delta Kappa Epsi
lon, uniting for the Junior Prom and the
lesser festivities connected with it. Shortly
afterwards, the pledges went in with the

Alpha Delts and the Dekes in a February
pledge party. A house party will be given
in the latter part of this month (March).
One of the major social events of the cam

pus, the annual Sophomore Shuffle, had

special attraction for Rho members inas
much as John O'Connor, President of the

gophomore class, was "king." The Shuffle
was held Feb. 24.

There are several brothers playing lead
ing parts in extra-curricular activities of

many sorts. Brother Kennedy, President
of last year's freshman class, was a member
of the football squad, and now, recovered
from a recent illness, is going out for the
Haresfoot. Brother Le Veen is pulling an

oar on the varsity crew in addition to his
work in Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military fraternity. Pledges Krueger and
Liebman are polishing up their irons for
the University golf tournament as is Brother
Peter. The hockey team (after playing
brilliantly to overcome all early opposition,
lost by a toss of a coin to the team that
later captured the intramural championship.
The water polo team, with one victory over

Alpha Delta Phi to its credit, should go far
in its drive for the championship. Brothers

Davis, Farnum and Kaiser are also athleti-
caUy inclined�all three being members of
the freshman track squad.
In the less athletic activities. Brother

Brady, long known as the best actor in
the house, is playing the leading role in
the all-University production, "The Beggar
on Horseback." Brother Fringer is another
Psi U to gain fame by being pledged to

Sigma Sigma, honorary medical fraternity,
while Brother Thuerer gained recognition as

a pledge by winning the Chapter scholar

ship cup. Brothers Liberty and Bernhard
have been promoted to editorial positions on

the Daily Cardinal, student newspaper,
while Brother Tomkins has been advanced
on the advertising staff of the Cardinal.
For his third straight year. Brother StaU-
man is playing an important part in the
annual production of the Haresfoot Club,
men's musical comedy organization.
Of importance to the chapter and alumni
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alike is the reunion of Rho graduates which
will take place sometime in the latter part
of April. Preparation for the return of
alumni are already under way, and the
Chapter is looking forward to their visit
with a great deal of pleasure. On New
Year's day the Milwaukee alumni met and
saw the interesting picture of the Olympic

THE
Omicron began the spring semes

ter with a successful initiation of six

new men into the brotherhood under

the guidance of Brother Zearing, initiation
chairman. The newly initiated Brothers

are:�^WiUiam Rawlings Lyon, '34, Bayard
WaUace Biossat, '36, George Handschy
Miller, Jr., '36, Maurice Johnson Shroyer,
'36, Grable BarceUaux Weber, '36, and Ar

thur Richard WiUiams, '36. Roy E. Tay
lor Sr., '07, presided as toastmaster at the

formal initiation banquet, and Brother Ran-

games taken by Brother Dan Brown of
Omega.
In closing, let me say that I will be most

glad to receive any communications, either
asking questions or containing news, from
any of the Rho alumni.

Charles H. Bernhard
Associate Editor

kin, '87, Dean of the Agricultural College,
brought the occasion to a close with some

sound advice to the new brothers.
A material improvement in the house

scholastic average brought the chapter up
quite a few notches in the University stand

ing. Brother Hugh Graham, '31, was

elected to membership in Coif, the highest
ranking honorary law fraternity in the

country.
Spring found many of the brothers busily

at work in campus activities. Varsity

EPSILON�C/niz;,

THE
semester opened with a very suc

cessful initiation at which a large
number of alumni were present. The

following brothers were welcomed into the

chapter: Robert Hawkins, Edgar Clyde
Gruhler, Ernest E. Ramsaur, Jr., Mervin H.

Reith, Floyd Blower, Robert M. Britting
ham, Jack H. Davis, John Dyer-Bennet,
Richard Dyer-Bennet, Francis Gherini,
Dale KeUogg, Lawrence Lutz, Robert

Graham, and James E. Stone. The class is

one of the finest we have had and they are

very active on the campus.

Managerships are fUled this semester by
Brothers Pier Gherini, and Dick Chaffey
for basketball ; Reith for baseball ; Torrance
for track; Jones for intramural sports;

Wright for footbaU; Kellogg for crew.

Brother Henry Gage is out for Varsity
crew this semester, and we expect great

things from him.

OMICRON�f/7i;

sity of California
The House hopes to win the interfrater

nity football trophy again this year. We
are off to a good start, and have succeeded
in winning our first game by the greatest
margin on record. Our team is augmented
by Brother Blower, last semesters' freshmen
football captain, and Brother Lutz a first-

string member of the same team.

The House is very proud of Brother
Alfred Etcheverry, whose script for the

coming Senior Extravaganza has been ac

cepted. He has also been very active
'

in
the Little Theatre, and has been direct
ing as well as performing in a number of

plays.
The Epsilon looks forward to a very suc

cessful semester under the able guidance of
it's President, Bud Rousseau, who was re

elected to this office.
Adolph Teichut

Associate Editor

ersity of Illinois
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quarter-miler Johnny Barth, and freshman

varsity dashmen. Brother Weber and Pledge
Knauer are gathering markers for the

orange and blue track teams ; Brother Cook-
man spends his afternoons working out

with the varsity tennis squad.
Brothers MiUer and Nelson were included

among the more prominent members of the
cast of the campus production, "Good

SINCE
the last communication the house

has been active on the campus. At
the end of the soccer season Brothers

Horton, Whitaker, Franklin and Curry
were awarded their letters for their good
work during the season. Brother Horton
is captaining the hockey team through a

season that is tough because of lack of ice

for practice. Brother Webb is an able sub
stitute. Brother Lundahl is on the basket
ball squad, and Brother Buckner is out for

the wrestling team. Brother Dorrance's

snow-shoeing ability won him a place on

the Winter Sports Team and a trip to the

DartmouthWinter Carnival. In the 440 yard
swim Brother Morrisson has twice placed
first. Brother Paul Dayton is swimming the
50 yard dash and holds a berth on the

relay team. Brother Boyce is swimming on

the freshman team.

The sophomores are working hard in their

competitions. We are proud to announce

that Brother Dick Dunn in a competition
for Business Manager for the Record, our
campus publication, won a position which
wiU make him Advertising Manager. He
wiU also be Transportation Manager of the
Musical Clubs in his senior year. Brothers
Bennett and Green are already working in

a competition for the managership of the
track team, and Brother Ken Grulee stays
up late nights trying to get some ice for
the hockey team. Brothers Moore and For

ney have just entered a competition for the
business managership of the Record.

News." The Daily Illini is maintaining its

high standards despite Howie Emrich's
efforts as advertising manager. Brother
Emrich is following in the footsteps of his

brother, Lyman Emrich, '32, who edited
the year book of two seasons ago, and who
is now struggling along in the Law School.

Aubrey 0. Cookman, Jr.
Associate Editor

Brothers Flershem, Forney, Diemand, and
Strickland are competing for the editorial
board.
Brothers Dickinson, Webb, and Boyce are

going to Springfield with the Glee Club to

sing in the New England IntercoUegiates
and hope to meet some of the brothers from
the other chapters there. The reorganized
Williams Yacht Club elected Brother Dor-
rance as its Secretary-Treasurer. The chap
ter was very pleased when Brothers Moran
and Whitaker joined Brother Smith as

as members of Phi Beta Kappa. The senior

delegation is weU represented in the class
offices with Brother Al Horton as one of the
two class marshals and Brother Whitaker
on the Class Day committee.
The week-end of the eleventh of February

we had our Alumni week-end and initia
tions. The house was very glad to welcome
back Brothers Kent, '11, ComeU, '18, Weber,
'24, DriscoU and Keep, '25, Van Beuren, '27,
Goodwin, '30, Hood and Letchworth, '31,
Boyce and Means, '32. We think this is a

fine showing for such a young house. We
initiated ten fine men. Brothers Boyce,
Diemand, Eddleman, Flershem, Forney,
Moore, Strickland, Teipel, Wales, and Wil
liams. Everybody had a good time. Many
of the brothers did quite a bit of skiing
and there were athletic contests to watch
for those who were less ambitious.

Norman Hood

Associate Editor

DELTA DELTA�Williams College
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THETA TB.ETA�University of Washington

SINCE
the announcement of the pledges

by the Theta Theta Chapter last fall,
two new members have been pledged.

John Melquist, who has been working for
a position in the freshman crew, and Bruce

Bretland, who is a promising member of
the freshman track team, are the two who
have enlarged the pledge class to four
teen.

The annual Founders Day banquet, which
is given by the alumni for the active chap
ter, was very successful in bringing the
alumni into closer relationship with the

younger members of Theta Theta. Many
of the older alumni came to the banquet and
we are glad to have them take such an in

terest in the active chapter.
The annual footbaU game which we play

with the Alpha Delts ended in a scoreless
tie this year. The game, however, proved
rather disastrous to several of the brothers.
Brother Stutfield suffered a broken shoulder
and Brother Wood a broken nose, and al

though none of the others were seriously
injured, many of the players woke up the
next morning quite stiff and bruised. Due

to the fact that there were so many injuries
in this game the Alpha Delts suggested that
in the future there should be a baseball

game instead of a footbaU game. Although
nothing definite has been done about this,

it is probable that we shall continue the

rivalry with the Alpha Delts by having a

baseball game every Spring.
In January a dinner was given at the

Chapter House for the mothers' club. The
mothers have bought new curtains and

drapes for the living room windows, and

they have added much to the attractive
ness of the room.

Winter track has been the chief activity
of brothers, although Brother Haffly, who
is last year's 118 pound boxing champion,
is well on his way to the championship
again this year.
The chief social function of the Chapter

was a formal dance given at the Inglewood
Golf Club, the last night of school. Fall
quarter. The marriage of Brother Thomas

during the Christmas vacation is also an

event of interest.
Brother A. P. Sav\ryer, Beta '80, who was

sick with the flu for a month, is now fully
recovered, and we welcome him back to

the house again.
Brother Tempes has been made a member

of Oval Club, the junior honorary society
of the University. Brothers Russell and

Taylor have joined Phi Mu Chi, and Brother
Haffly is now a member of Pi Mu Chi.

Lawrence B. Culter
Associate Editor

NU�Univers

SINCE
the last issue of the Diamond

the interests and occupations of the

Brothers of the Nu, have been wide

and varied, but at the time of the writing
of this report, many of them are beginning
to wear that "lean and hungry look," so

common among students at this time of the

year. With the unexpected, early arrival
of spring this year, the realization has been

brought forcibly home to them that, that
Old Bogy, the Final Examination, is not far

ity of Toronto
off, so much so that the "compulsory study
hour plan," instituted in the House last fall
has ceased to be the financial success, it

was at the time of its institution.

During the past four months the Nu has
been very active in pledging and due to the

good work of Brother Dick Douglas, and
Brother Jack Gamble, we have been suc

cessful in pledging 12 fine men; Brother

John Magwood, our newly elected Presi

dent, and Brother Rod Phelan, the newly
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elected Head of Rushing, are continuing the

good work, especially with respect to the

prep school men who wiU be attending the

University next year.
In the Fall Initiation last year we initiated

six new men, and we were very fortunate
and extremely honoured in having as our

distinguished guest at the Initiation Ban

quet, Brother Stevens, who was visiting
the Chapter at the time.
We are pleased to announce that Brother

Gord Skilling was successful in adding the
Maurice Cody Scholarship to his present
already long list of scholarships, which
among many others includes, the Alexander
MacKenzie Scholarship, and the Gordon
Southam Scholarship. Gordon is also active
in University circles, being News Editor
of the Varsity and Social Director of the

University College Athletic and Literary
Society.
One of our newly initiated brothers, also

has a very enviable prep school scholarship
record, having won the Edward Blake

Scholarship in Physics and Chemistry, the
O. H. A. War Memorial Scholarship, and
the Moses Henry Aikens Scholarship in
Mathematics and Biology, and the brothers
feel confident that Brother George Watts
will continue this splendid record at the

University.
In the field of athletics, the Nu continues

to hold its own. Pledges Jackson and Mac-
Kee were two important reasons why the

University of Toronto junior rugby team

won the Dominion Championship last fall.
Brother Jack Shortly is manager of the

University College hockey team, while

Brother Jim Loblaw is managing the base
ball team of the same coUege. Among our

basketball players we have, Brother John
Magwood on the varsity intermediate team,
Pledge Charles Magwood on the varsity
junior team, and Brother Jim Loblaw on

the University College team.

The interfraternity sports are in fuU

swing again this year, and the Nu have
entered a hockey team, a basebaU team, a

basketball team, and a squash team, all of
which should give a good account of them
selves. With the unusually mild winter

making winter sports near the city next

to impossible this year, Brothers Slemin
and Maclntyre have found it necessary to

avail themselves of the facUities for skiing,
afforded further north. Brother Rod
Phelan has recently returned from a trip to

Rochester and Ottawa, in which cities he
added much to his Badmington Laurels.
At the present time, the brothers are aU

looking forward to the Annual At Home
which is to be held 'Friday, February 24th.
Last year the brothers departed from their
custom of former years of holding the dance
at the House and made use of the admirable
facilities provided by the Royal York Hotel.
This experiment proved such a success, es

pecially as it induced a larger number of

graduates to attend, that the brothers de
cided to repeat the experiment, and judging
by the response of the graduates, and the
enthusiasm of the active members and

pledges, the dance will again be a great
success.

Robert Muir
Associate Editor

EPSILON PHI-

SINCE
our formal initiation in Novem

ber we have been fortunate in getting
one more freshman, Harold Seifert,

who was initiated on January 30, this brings
our number up to twenty-nine.
The Chapter's social functions have ap-

McGill University
peared with due regularity, starting off
with a tea dance after the Toronto-McGill
rugby game and continuing with our Christ

mas, New Year's and Annual dances. A
successful Father and Son banquet was

held last week and the active Chapter
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bridge experts are preparing to engage the
Alumni in the near future.
The Chapter has been active on the

Campus this year particularly in the various
dramatic and musical associations. Brothers

Cornell, Leathem and Hewitt are on the

Players' Club executive and Brother Piper
had a leading role in their latest production,
"He Who Gets Slapped." Brothers Norris
and Douglas, lighting experts, have worked
in practically all the shows put on this

year, the latter also having played the

piratical "Long John Silver" in "Treasure

Island," with great success.

Our activities, however, have not been
confined to the stage of Moyse Hall, for
we have been represented in a number of
branches of athletics. Brothers Carvel
Hammond and Halpenny excelled them
selves on the senior rugby team, though
"Hammy" unfortunately injured his knee

which kept him on the bench for some

time. Art Minnion played senior soccer.

Interfaculty teams claimed some of our

brothers and pledges, while Jim Anglin on

the gym squad. Chick Davis on senior

water polo, Shep McMurtry with the row

ing club. Bob Pacard on the junior hockey
team and Jim Wilson playing basketbaU,
kept our end up in these lines. Brother

Mel Doig has been active once again in

debating. Carvel Hammond has been
elected permanent President of Commerce

'33, while Gerry Halpenny, '30, has been
chosen President of the Students' Council.

Quite recently we had the pleasure of

hearing from Brother Gilmore on the sub

ject of "Criminal Law." This talk, which
took place after a meeting was greatly ap

preciated by the brothers, and should be
a help to some of them at least.

Richard G. M. Harbent
Associate Editor

Alumni Notes

Hep Ellis, a graduate of the old Epsilon
Phi Society, arrived in town from darkest
Africa and was initiated into Psi Upsilon.
Murray Brooks, '08, was also initiated.
Ken Baker, '32, returned recently from

Europe where he has been studying on a

travelling scholarship. He is back at

college and is living at the House.
Munroe Bourne is at present in England

on the Rhodes Scholarship. He has col

lected a few more swimming records in

his spare time.
Val Bouchard, '31, was in town for a few

days on a flying trip from Bermuda.
Bob Montgomery, '31, is also back from

Europe and has been at the House several
times this winter.
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THETA�Union College College Campus, Schenectady, N. Y.
DELTA�New York University ...115 West 183d St., New York City
BETA�Yale University 220 York St., New Haven, Conn.
SIGMA�Brown University 4 Manning St., Providence, R. I.
GAMMA�Amherst College Amherst, Mass.
ZETA�Dartmouth College Hanover, N. H.
LAMBDA�Columbia UNrvERSiTY 627 West 115th St., New York City
KAPPA�Bowdoin College 250 Main St., Brunswick, Maine
PSI�Hamilton College College St., Clinton, N. Y.
XI�Wesleyan University High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.
ALPHA� (Harvard University) Inactive
UPSILON�Unfversity of Rochester Rochester, N. Y.
IOTA�Kenyon College Gambier, Ohio
PHI�University of Michigan 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
OMEGA�University of Chicago 5639 University Ave., Chicago, III.
PI�Syracuse University 101 College Place, Syracuse, N. Y.
CHI�Cornell University 1 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.
BETA BETA�Trinity College 81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
ETA�Lehigh University South Bethlehem, Pa.
TAU�University of Pennsylvania 300 So. 36th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MU�University of Minnesota 1721 University Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
RHO�University of Wisconsin 222 Lake Lawn Place, Madison, Wis.
EPSILON�University of California 1815 Highland Place, Berkeley, Calif.
OMICRON�University of Illinois 313 Armory Ave., Champaign, III.
DELTA DELTA�Williams College Williamstown, Mass.
THETA THETA�University of Washington 1818 E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash.
NU�University of Toronto 65 St. George St., Toronto, Canada
EPSILON PHI�McGill Unwersity 3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Dr. George Henry Fox, Honorary President, 145 East 54 St., New York, N. F.Upsilon '67
Edward L. Stevens, President, Delhi, N. Y Chi '99
Walter T. Collins, Vice-Pres. Chr. Finance Com., 15 Broad St., New York, N. Y.lota. '03
R. Bourke Corcoran, Secretary, 4829 So. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, III Omega '15
Kenneth A. O'Brien, Treasurer, 44 Wall St., New York, N. Y Sigma '28
Archibald Douglas, 233 Broadway, New York, N. Y Lambda '94
A. Avery Hallock, Room 1868, 11 West 42nd St., New York, N.Y Xi '16
Emmett Hay Naylor, 95 State St., Springfield, Mass Zeta '09
Charles P. Spooner, 14 Wall St., New York, N. Y Rho '94
LeRoy J. Weed, 70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y Theta '01
Reinald Werrenrath, 25 West 81st St., New York, N. Y Delta '05
Eugene S. Wilson, 195 Broadway, New York, N. Y Gamma '02
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Badges�Our official jeweler is the L. G. Balfour Company, Attleboro,
Mass. All orders must be placed through your chapter or the Council
Office on regulation order blanks, and must be accompanied by either
money order, draft, check or instructions to ship C. 0. D.

Badges Keys
Regulation Size, 14 Karat gold |4.50 $6.50*
% Size, 14 Karat gold 4.00 5.75*
% Size, 14 Karat gold 3.50 5.25
% Size, 14 Karat gold 3.00
Pledge Buttons (official) 10 Karat 75 _

� Items of over $5.50 are subject to a federal tax of 5%
<t> <^ #

Catalogues�Copies of the new 1932 directory may be obtained for $3.00
each from the Psi Upsilon Executive Council Treasurer, Room 600,
420 Lexington Ave., New York City.

^ #> <^

Song Records�Twelve Psi Upsilon Songs on six double face records�
Price $9.00. These records were produced under the personal direction
of Reinald Wkrrenrath, Musical Director of the fraternity, by a

Psi U. Quartette composed of John Barnes Wells, Pi '01, Cyrille
Carreau, Delta '04, Harold E. Winston, Xi '14, and Reinald Werren
rath, Delta '05. Send your order to Psi Upsilon, Executive Council
Treasurer, Room 600, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City.

^ <#> ^

Flags�For display during houseparty, homecoming, pledging, initiation
or commencement reunion. Made according to official specifications as

to design, color and quality of material. Check payable to the Psi
Upsilon Executive Council Treasurer must accompany each order. Sizes
and prices:

SilkSterling Wool Defiance Cotton Federal Banner
2 X 3 ft ... . ....$ 4.80 $ 3.35 $ 14.00
3x 5 "

.... .... 6.40 4.50 30.00
4x 6 "

.... .... 8.80 6.75 50.00
5x 8 "

.... .... 12.80 8.75 80.00
6x10 "

.... .... 16.80 11.35 120.00
8x12 "

.... .... 27.20 17.35 175.00
10x15 "

.... .... 35.00 25.00

<f> # #

The Diamond�Official publication of Psi Upsilon. life subscription to

Herbert L. Bridgman Diamond Memorial Fund $10.00. Annual, $1.00.
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ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORY

City Secretary
Boston Charles Tucker, Room 1215, 100 Milk St.

Buffalo Harris McCarthy, 75 W. Mohawk St.

Lunch, Third Fridays, Buffalo Athletic Club

Chicago .'. James P. Parker, 1 North LaSalle St.

Lunch, Tuesdays, Mandel's Grill
Cleveland Robert H. Sanborn, 1001 Hippodrome Bldg.
Denver Joseph C. Houston, Jr., c/o Otis & Co.

Lunch, Tuesdays, 12:30, at Fishers

Elmira, N. Y John H. Fassett, 460 W. Church St., Elmira, N. Y.
Glens Falls R. P. Jones, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Los Angeles Theodore E. Hammond, 640 So. Spring St.

Lunch, Second Mondays, University Club

Memphis W. Thornton Buckner, 127 Madison Ave., Phone 6-6212
Milwaukee Joseph Simpson, Jr., 1335 No. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis Walter T. McDonald, Oak Grove Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.
Lunch, Thursday, 12:15, Log Cabin Room of Donaldson's

Montreal H. P. Douglas�President�507 McGill Bldg., Montreal
New York Charles A. Lockard, Jr., 45 Nassau St., New York
Philadelphia Charles Y. Fox, c/o G. F. Lasher Printing Co., Noble St., Phila., Pa.
Portland, Ore McDannell Brown, 615 Oregonian Bldg.

Lunch, 12:00 Noon Tuesdays,
Commercial Club Cafe at the Multnomah Hotel

Providence Myron H. S. Affleck, 71 Willard Ave.

Lunch, 1 p.m. 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, Turks Head Club
Rochester Dr. Charles R. Witherspoon, 20 Dartmouth Terrace

San Fransisco McClure Kelly, 901 Insurance Exchange Bldg.,
433 California Street, Phone Davenport 7422

Lunch Thursdays, Commercial Club; Merchants Exchange Bldg.

Seattle Clark Ewing, Terminal Sales Bldg.
Luncheon, Fridays, Pig'n Whistle Restaurant

Springfield, Mass. . Malcolm C. Sherwood, Massasoit Bldg., 214 Main, Phone Walnut 51
Spokane J. E. Prescott, c/o The Home Tel. & Tel. Co., Spokane, Wash.

Lunch, 12:25, The Crescent

St. Louis Bronson S. Barrows, 1008 Chemical Bldg., Phone Main 3306
Lunch 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, St. Paul Hotel, Windsor Room

Syracuse Philip R. Chase, 607 University Bldg.
Toronto, Ont Emerson Martin, 131 Havlock St., Toronto

Dinner, First Mondays, Chapter House, 65 St. George St.
Vancouver, B. C... Gordon B. McLaren, 1010 Stock Exchange Bldg.
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CHAPTER ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

Chapter President
Theta . . . .G. Marcellus Clowe, '11

Delta

Beta

Sigma

Gamma

Zeta

Lambda

Kappa

Addresses
613 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.

71 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

153 Water Street, New York, N. Y.

Charles B. Mackinney, '96 17 Custom House St., Providence, R. I.
William C. Atwater, '84 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

.Charles Alfred Bill, '92

.Robert W. Carle, '97

. .Leland Griggs, '02

. .Archibald Douglas, '94

. .Phillip W. Meserve, '11

Psi Albert R. Kessinger, '88

Xi Dr. Frank K. Hallock, '82

Upsilon . . .Fred C. Goodwin, '97

Iota Stanley W. Allen, '09

Phi Nathan S. Potter, '08

Omega . . .Dan H. Brown, '16

Pi Harry Barber, '04

Chi . . . .Charles H. Blair, '98

Hanover, N. H.

Woolworth Bldg., New York, N. Y.

80 Federal St., Brunswick, Maine

"The Sentinel," Rome, N. Y.

Cromwell Hall, Cromwell, Conn.

19 Sibley Place, Rochester, N. Y.

Glendale, Ohio

Barton Hills, Ann Arbor, Mich.

1219 E. 53rd St., Chicago, III.

Merchants Nat'l. Bank, Syracuse, N. Y.

43 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.

Beta Beta . . .Lt. Col. F. E. Johnson, '84 106 S. Quaker Lane, W. Hartford, Conn.

Eta Cadwallader Evans, Jr., 'OlScranton, Penna.

Tau Chester N. Farr, '90

Mu George M. Peppard, '24

Rho . . . .T. Wesley Tuttle, '19

Epsilon . . .Walter M. Gabriel, '07

Omicron . . .E. L. Murphy, '07

Delta Delta . .Stephen G. Kent, '11

Theta Theta . . Fulton Y. Magill, '20

Nu John B. Ridley, '23

Epsilon Phi . .C. W. Davis, '07

3009 Queen Lane, Phila., Pa.

2540 3rd Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.

5034 Plankington Bg., Milwaukee, Wis.

703 Syndicate Bldg., Oakland, Calif.

1554 First Nat'l. Bank Bldg.,. Chicago

42 Shadyside Ave., Summit, N. J.

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., Dexter Horton
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

306 Rose Park Drive, Toronto, Canada

980 St. Antoine St., Montreal, Canada
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